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Dear Reader,

Greetings. India and Russia have successfully completed a decade of 

strategic partnership. When the two nations met in December 2010 

for the annual summit, Prime Minister Manmohan Singh said, the 

partnership would continue to develop independent of each country's 

relations with others. “Ours is a special and privileged strategic 

partnership”, he announced in the presence of Russian President

Dimitri Medvedev, who visited India to attend the summit. The 

occasion called for celebrations and the two nations signed a number 

of deals covering nuclear energy, oil and gas and space among 

others. The cover story of the current issue of Indo-CIS Business gives 

an insight into the enduring relationship between the two countries. 

Marking the occasion, India's Minister for Commerce and Industry 

Anand Sharma and the visiting Russian Deputy Prime Minister Sergei 

Invanov announced that bilateral trade between the two countries 

would touch the $20-billion mark within the next five years. We carry a 

report. Bilateral trade between India and ASEAN member-countries is 

on the upswing in recent years. In this context, we present a study of 

the immense potential that exists for Indian chemicals’ exports to 

ASEAN, conducted by Export Import Bank of India (Exim Bank). The 

premier financial institution that helps India's bilateral trade has also 

made another research study on the impact of emissions by the Indian 

shipping vessels and the efforts required to reduce their levels. We

carry the report. The issue highlights the launch of a pioneering index-

linked bond by the European Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development (EBRD) in Russia to fund its local currency lending in that 

country. EBRD also concluded the first-ever currency Oversight Index 

Swap (OIS) that facilitates management of overnight rouble interest 

rate without using cash assets. We present a report. The magazine 

also presents an EBRD-sponsored study which says that public-private 

partnerships are vital for modernizing Russia's agricultural 

development. There is plenty of news concerning EBRD's activities in 

other CIS countries like Armenia, Azerbaijan, Tajikistan and Ukraine. 

The magazine also highlights the tourism potential in the three 

countries of Azerbaijan, Tajikistan and Ukraine. While mountains and 

lakes beckon tourists to a tranquil Tajikistan, Azerbaijan offers 

architectural marvels. Ukraine's rich history and culture is a delight to 

look at. Apart from these, the magazine carries the usual Russian

section.

Wish you happy reading

Satya Swaroop

Managing Editor

satya@newmediacomm.biz
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CASE STUDY



Following is the text of Prime Minister 

Manmohan Singh's opening remarks at a 

press conference held in New Delhi at the end 

of the 11th India-Russia Annual Summit on important agreements covering a large number of sectors. This 
21 December 2010, which was attended by reflects our mutual desire to bring our cooperation in other areas 
Russian President Dimitri Medvedev during at par with our traditionally strong cooperation in the defence and 
his three-day visit to this country. nuclear fields. 

“Our Summit this year marks the completion I am particularly glad that we have concluded an inter-
of 10 years of the India-Russia Strategic governmental agreement on cooperation in the oil and gas 
Partnership. This is also the third Annual sector. This is the result of a lot of hard work put in by both sides, 
Summit meeting that I have held with and reflects the complementarities between our two economies. 
President Medvedev. We deeply value the We will work towards its implementation through a mutually 
role that President Medvedev has played in agreed roadmap. 
taking forward our relationship,“ said Prime

We welcome the increasing role being played by the India-RussiaMinister Singh. 
Forum on Trade and Investment and the CEOs Council. We have 

The tradition of Annual Summits with Russia signed agreements in the pharmaceuticals and information 
symbolizes the richness of the relations technology sectors. These are areas which have immense 
between the two countries. Russia is a time- possibilities for expansion. The agreement on visa simplification 
tested friend of India that has stood by us in that has been signed will help in ease of travel of citizens of our 
our times of need in the past. Ours is a special countries. We have also decided to enhance cultural exchanges. 
and privileged strategic partnership. It is a 

Long before other countries it was Russia which helped us in the partnership that has and will continue to 
development of our scientific and industrial base. I am therefore develop independent of our relations with 
happy that we have renewed the Integrated Long Term Technologyother countries. 
Programme with a mandate to establish an innovation based 

Our talks have been comprehensive and technology partnership. 
result oriented. We have signed several 

In the field of defence cooperation, we reviewed the ongoing 

COVER STORY
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Celebrating a 
Decade of 
Strategic Ties 

India and Russia have celebrated 

10 years' of strategic partnership 

by signing a number of deals that 

covered nuclear energy, oil and 

gas, space cooperation and a host 

of other areas. 

 The Prime Minister, Dr. Manmohan Singh meeting the President of the Russian
Federation, Mr. Dmitry A. Medvedev, in New Delhi.
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projects, including those relating to joint design, 

development and production. 

Discussions have progressed on the construction of 

additional Russian designed nuclear reactors at 

Kudankulam, and we have signed an agreement to 

broaden scientific and technical cooperation in the field 
Russian President Dmitry Medvedev paid an official visit 

of nuclear energy.
to India on 21 and 22 December 2010 at the invitation 

of Indian Prime Minister Manmohan Singh for the 10th We also reviewed the situation in our region and ways 

Annual Summit meeting under the India Russiaand means to further strengthen our coordination on 

Strategic Partnership.international issues. We have agreed to intensify our 

consultations on Afghanistan. We look forward to 
The sides noted that the decade which passed since 

working with Russia in the United Nations Security 
signing of the Declaration on Strategic Partnership

Council during our term over the next two years. We will 
between the Republic of India and the Russian

work closely within the BRIC and G20 framework. 
Federation on 3 October 2000 in New Delhi had 

proved the historical significance of this document. Our relations with Russia are a factor of peace and 

Reviewing the breadth and depth of India - Russiastability in the region and the world. This Summit has 

relations, the sides observed that in the last 10 years the added even more substance to our cooperation, for 

relationship between the two countries had been built which I once again thank President Medvedev and the 

up to the level of a special and privileged strategic government.

partnership.

Joint Statement 

$20-bn Two-Way Trade Target

Set for 2020
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The Prime Minister, Dr. Manmohan Singh and the President of the Russian Federation, Mr. Dmitry A. Medvedev,
at the Joint Press Conference, in New Delhi.
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They stressed that this partnership had been marked by sides recognized that considerable potential exists for

close coordination of foreign policy approaches to a mutually beneficial investments by the Russian

wide range of international and regional issues; large- Federation and India in the privatization programmes

scale trade and economic interaction involving and programmes aimed at fostering technological

modernization and deployment of high-technology; innovation in their respective economies. They

greater military and technical cooperation, including in emphasised the important role that the India-Russia

the joint manufacture of modern armaments and the Inter-Governmental Commission on Trade, Economic,

transfer of technologies; and a warm traditional Scientific, Technical and Cultural Cooperation and its

friendship between the peoples of the two countries, Co-Chairs play. They also noted that the conclusion of 

particularly manifested in cultural and people-to- the agreement on simplification of visa procedures for 

people bonds. nationals of the Republic of India and the Russian

Federation, at the Summit, would help enhance 
During their discussions the two leaders reviewed the 

contacts between the business communities of the two 
rapid progress that had been achieved in all principal 

countries. Both sides agreed to consider the possibility 
areas of bilateral cooperation, including in the military-

of a Comprehensive Economic Cooperation 
technical, energy, and high technology sectors of space 

Agreement taking into account the implementation of 
and tele-communications. The sides also noted the 

the agreements on constituting the Customs Union 
strong congruence of their views on regional and 

between Russia, Kazakhstan and Belarus, after due 
international issues of importance to the security of both 

consultation with all parties involved. 
countries.

The sides noted that Russia as a major energy 
Both sides noted the substantial progress that had been 

producing country and India as a major energy 
made in bilateral trade in recent years despite the 

consuming country viewed bilateral energy 
considerable potential of our trade and economic 

cooperation as an important pillar of the Strategic 
cooperation which is still to be fulfilled. They agreed to 

Partnership. Both sides expressed satisfaction with the 
continue their efforts to achieve the strategic target of 

progress in bilateral cooperation in the nuclear energy 
bilateral trade volume of US $ 20 billion by 2015. The 

sector and looked forward to further broadening and 

Broadening Energy Partnership
Intensifying Trade & Investments
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The Managing Director, ONGC Videsh Limited, Shri R.S. Butola and the Head of Board of Directors, Joint Stock Finance Corporation, “SYSTEMA” of 
Russian Federation, Mr. Vladimir Evtushenkov signing the Framework Agreement of Cooperation in Hydrocarbon Sector between ONGC Videsh
Limited and “SYSTEMA”, in the presence of the Prime Minister, Dr. Manmohan Singh and the President of the Russian Federation, Mr. Dmitry A.
Medvedev, in New Delhi.
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strengthening ties in this area. They reviewed the 

progress that has been made for the commissioning of 
The sides reviewed progress made in bilateral scientific Units 1&2 of the Kudankulam Nuclear Power Project
and technological cooperation. They expressed and the discussions for setting up additional units at 
satisfaction at the extension of the Integrated Long TermKudankulam including Units 3 & 4. India and Russia
Program (ILTP) for scientific and technical cooperation also agreed on the need for collaboration in scientific 
for another decade and its focus on identifying research in nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. The 
innovation-led technology programs. The creation of Russian side welcomed India's decision to set up a 
new and innovative technologies would be at the heart Global Centre for Nuclear Energy Partnership and 
of the respective economic modernization programs in agreed to discuss future cooperation with this Centre. 
the two countries. Continuous efforts would be made to The sides also agreed to consider cooperation in the 
identify programmes that would be built on the existing peaceful uses of nuclear energy with third countries. 
linkages between the Indian and Russian scientific 

establishments. The new Indian-Russian S&T Centre 

would facilitate such programmes. 
The sides also reviewed the ongoing efforts to establish 

joint cooperation ventures between Indian and Russian

companies in the oil and gas sectors. It was agreed that 
Both sides agreed to intensify cooperation in a broad the inter-governmental agreement on cooperation in 
range of flagship cooperation projects in the space the hydrocarbon sector signed during the Summit, must 
sector, including the lunar exploration, human space serve as an effective enabling legal mechanism to 
flight and Youth Sat projects. They also appreciated the expedite governmental clearances on both sides to 
progress being made in India's utilisation of Russia'sfacilitate the creation and operation of such joint 
Global Navigation Satellite System, GLONASS.ventures. The sides agreed to promote specific projects 

to encourage direct business-to-business dialogue 

between Indian and Russian oil and gas companies, to 

ensure that the contacts result in concrete and mutually 

beneficial commercial agreements between the Both sides acknowledged that the traditionally close 
companies including joint ventures in upstream and cooperation between the two countries in the military-
downstream activities in India, Russia, and third technical field is a major pillar of the India-Russia
countries.

Innovation as key to S&T Cooperation

Oil & Gas Sector 

New Prospects in Space

Stepping Up Mi l i tary  Technica l

Cooperation
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The Prime Minister, Dr. Manmohan Singh and the President of the Russian Federation, Mr. Dmitry A. Medvedev, at the delegation level talks, in 
New Delhi.
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Strategic Partnership, and a reflection of the trust and confidence 

that has built up between the two countries over the last half century.

The two leaders reviewed the outcomes of the 10th Meeting of the 

India- Russia Inter-Governmental Commission on Military 

Technical Cooperation held in October 2010 in New Delhi, and 

shared the assessment that the Agreement on a Long Term Program

for Military and Technical Cooperation for the period 2011-2020 

signed in December last year would further accelerate progress of 

our interaction transforming it from a buyer-seller format to a more 

substantive engagement that includes joint research and 

development, manufacturing and marketing activities. The two 

leaders also expressed satisfaction at the regular service-to-service

interactions, and joint exercises that have taken place between the 

defence forces of the two countries. They noted with satisfaction that 

the third India - Russia Joint Military Exercises held in India doe 13 to 

23 October, 2010 focused on counter terrorism operations and 

had concluded successfully. The sides agreed to make efforts to 

continuously upgrade joint military exercises in all forms including 

in the field of counter terrorism.

The sides noted that South Asian Association of Regional

Cooperation (SAARC) member states have moved forward to a 

stage of successful implementation of regional economic 

integration projects, bringing development benefits to the entire 

region. Russia will consider the possibility of establishing 

cooperation with SAARC. 

The two sides noted that the Shanghai Cooperation Organization 

(SCO) had emerged as an important factor for regional security and 

cooperation in the Eurasian region. The President of the Russian

Federation welcomed India's intention to join the organization as a 

full member, which he said would significantly increase the SCO's 

political weight and give a new quality and dimension to 

cooperation in this association. The Russian Federation agreed to 

make efforts along with other SCO members to accelerate the 

process of India's entry into the organization. 

In their discussions on Asia, the two leaders noted that the 

economies in the regions were increasingly becoming the main 

drivers of global economic growth and prosperity and that it was 

important for India and Russia to work towards the creation of a 

transparent, open, inclusive and balanced security and cooperation 

architecture in the Asia Pacific region based upon universally 

agreed principles of international law and giving due consideration 

to the legitimate interests of all states. In this regard, the sides 

agreed to consult further with each other. The sides stressed the 

need for international cooperative measures to counter both 

traditional and non-traditional security threats such as terrorism,

extremism and weapons of mass destruction proliferation, drug 

trafficking, organized crime as well as the need for strengthening 

maritime security and freedom of navigation in accordance with the 

 Oct - Dec 2010Indo-CIS Business
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The Secretary, Department of Atomic Energy and 
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission, Shri Srikumar 
Banerjee and the Director General, State Corporation on 
Atomic Energy “ROSATOM” of Russian Federation, Mr.
Sergey Kirienko signing an MoU between Department of 
Atomic Energy of the Government of India and the State 
Atomic Energy Corporation “ROSATOM” concerning 
Broader Scientific and Technical Cooperation, in the 
presence of the Prime Minister, Dr. Manmohan Singh and 
the President of the Russian Federation, Mr. Dmitry A.
Medvedev, in New Delhi.

The Secretary, Department of Pharmaceuticals, Shri Mukul 
Joshi and the Deputy Minister of Industry & Trade of Russian
Federation, Mr. Denis Manturov signing an MoU on 
Cooperation in the Pharmaceutical Sector between the 
Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers of the Government of 
India and the Ministry of Trade & Industry of the 
Government of Russian Federation, in the presence of the 
Prime Minister, Dr. Manmohan Singh and the President of 
the Russian Federation, Mr. Dmitry A. Medvedev, in New 
Delhi.

The Secretary, Ministry of Information Technology, Shri 
Shashi Kant Sharma and the Deputy Minister of Mass 
Communications of Russian Federation, Mr. Ilya Massukh 
signing an MoU on Cooperation in Information Technology
between Ministry of Communication & Information 
Technology of the India and the Ministry of Telecom and 
Mass Communications of the Russian Federation, in the 
presence of the Prime Minister, Dr. Manmohan Singh and 
the President of the Russian Federation, Mr. Dmitry A.
Medvedev, in New Delhi.
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universally accepted principles of international law, use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes in 

including combating piracy at sea, and to address the conformity with its international obligations. The sides

humanitarian consequences of natural disasters. The call on Iran to comply with the provisions of the 

sides resolve to enhance confidence-building respective UN Security Council resolutions and extend 

amongst all States of the region with a view to full cooperation with the IAEA.

promoting regional peace and stability.

The sides noted that the mechanism of the East Asia 

Summits (EAS) provides new opportunities for strategic 

dialogue on all aspects of security and cooperation in 

the Asia-Pacific Region. The Indian Prime Minister The Prime Minister of India and the President of the 
welcomed Russia's joining the EAS, which is now Russian Federation agreed that while a global 
encompassing all key States of the region. economic recovery was discernible, it remained 

fragile, and characterized by wide disparities in the Russia affirmed that India joining the Asia-Pacific
experiences of individual countries. To progress Economic Cooperation Forum (APEC) would enhance 
towards the shared goal of strong, sustainable and the APEC potential and effectiveness and expand trade 
balanced growth it is essential for G20 countries to and investment cooperation in the region. Russia
fully implement the Seoul Action Plan adopted at the supports India's application to join the APEC and 
recent G20 summit. The sides welcomed the reform of intends to work in this direction when the moratorium 
the World Bank and reiterated their commitment to the on the new membership is lifted. 
successful completion of the reform of the 

The sides noted the importance of the mechanism of International Monetary Fund as agreed to at the G-20
Defence Ministers of ASEAN and ASEAN dialogue Seoul Summit which will be a significant achievement 
partners (ADMM-Plus) as a key component of a in the general reform of the international financial 
robust, effective, open and inclusive regional security architecture.
architecture that would enable the ADMM to 

cooperate with the eight “Plus” countries to address 

our common security challenges. 
The sides stressed the importance of enhancing 

international efforts to combat climate change under 

the aegis of the UN Framework Convention on 

Climate Change. They expressed satisfaction with the 

outcome of the Cancun Climate Conference and The sides noted that BRIC plays an important role in 

agreed that the post Cancun negotiations should be promoting a multi-polar world order as also a more 

part of a comprehensive package covering all the harmonious international system based on 

pillars of the Bali Action Plan. international law, equality, mutual respect, 

cooperation, coordinated action and collective 
The two leaders expressed satisfaction with the 

decision-making. BRIC has also played an important 
deepening engagement between the two countries, 

role in promoting international economic and 
which they agreed was in keeping with the vision 

financial stability. The sides observed that meetings of 
enunciated in the "Declaration of Strategic Partnership

BRIC Finance Ministers and Central Bank Governors 
between India and Russia signed on 3 October 2000. 

have been useful. The sides welcomed the proposed 
They resolved to continue their efforts to shape and 

inclusion of South Africa into the BRIC process in 
advance the India -Russia Privileged Strategic 

2011.
Partnership to an even higher qualitative level. The 

President of the Russian Federation extended an 

invitation to the Prime Minister of India to visit Russia
India and Russia reiterated that all possible efforts for the next Summit; the invitation was accepted with 
should be made to address the Iranian nuclear issue pleasure.
through dialogue and negotiations and agreed that 

Iran has the right to develop research, production and 

Recovery and Strengthening of Global 

Economy, Reforming the International 

Financial Architecture 

Countering Climate Change

Promoting Cooperation among 

Emerging Economies 

Iran's Nuclear Energy Program

�
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India and Russia have set a target of more than quadrupling the 

bilateral trade to $20 billion in five years. The two countries 

identified pharmaceuticals, energy, IT and communications, 

chemicals and fertilizers, banking and finance as thrust areas in a 

protocol on trade and investment signed recently.

An ambitious trade target and renewed focus on key sectors could 

help both countries increase presence in each other's markets, which 

has fallen to low levels after disintegration of the USSR. 

“We need to make concerted efforts to reinvigorate our economic 

cooperation and integrate it with market forces,” Commerce and 

Industry Minister Anand Sharma said at the fourth India-Russia

forum on trade and investments organized by the Confederation of 

Indian Industry (CII) and the Federation of Indian Chambers of 

Commerce and Industry (FICCI). 

Russian deputy Prime Minister Sergei Invanov admitted that $20 

billion was a difficult target to work on, but said that both countries 

were experiencing sustained development under strained 

circumstances of global economy and hence there was great 

potential. Bilateral trade in 2009-10 was at $4.7 billion, with India's 

exports at less than $1 billion. 

Ivanov is leading a high profile business team from his country and 

was part of the official delegation of Russian President Dmitry 

Medvedev, who, during his two-day visit to India for the annual 

India-Russia Summit, signed far-reaching agreements with Prime

Minister Manmohan Singh. 

One-fourth of the world's generics (off-patent pharma) were 

produced in India, and there is scope of huge cooperation between 

India and Russia in the area, Sharma said. A number of 

memorandums of understanding were signed between Indian and 

Russian pharmaceutical companies for joint production of 

medicines. �
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Phrama, ICT, Chemicals, 
Fertilizers, Top Trade Target List

Dr Reddy's Signs 
Pact with 

Russia's R-Pharm 

Hyderabad-based Pharmaceut ical  

company Dr Reddy's Laboratories (DRL) has 

entered into a licensing, technology 

transfer, manufacturing and marketing 

agreement with R-Pharm of Russia.

The collaboration will work on a profit 

sharing model and entail licensing of 

manufacturing know-how of products by 

DRL, local manufacturing of products in 

Russia, co-development of high technology 

products and knowledge sharing between 

both parties at regular intervals. 

The agreement was signed at the fourth 

India-Russia Forum on Trade and 

Investment in New Delhi recently.

DRL Managing Director and Chief 

Operating Officer Satish Reddy said the 

co l labora t ion would  deepen i t s  

engagement with Russia, a key market for 

the company. “The agreement allows us to 

bring innovative medicines to the Russian

people with active collaboration of a local 

pharmaceutical company  R-Pharm. It will 

also allow DRL to import and market R-

Pharm products in India according to 

agreed terms,” he said. 

R-Pharm was founded in 2001 in Moscow 

and is involved in research and 

development, manufacturing, promotion 

and distribution of pharmaceuticals used in 

hospital and specialty care. Its chairman, 

Alexey Repik, said the agreement with DRL 

would help in addressing the unmet 

medical needs and make medicines more 

affordable in Russia.

It would signal a change of approach from 

just imports of finished products to deep 

integration in technology, manufacturing,

marketing and knowledge sharing, he said. 
�
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A meeting of the Council of CIS Government Heads Heads of Government approved the preparation of

was held in St. Petersburg, Russia, recently. According the Interstate exhibition devoted to the 20th

to a report by the CIS Executive Committee, the anniversary of CIS.

meeting's agenda included 23 draft documents aimed 
The Council of Government Heads signed an 

at further development and deepening of cooperation 
agreement on cooperation in the creation of 

among the CIS countries in the economic, 
compatible national telemedicine systems. Such 

humanitarian and security spheres. Decisions were 
systems are important tools for providing accessible 

made on all of them.
quality health care regardless of place of residence of 

A significant set of questions was devoted to the citizens.

economic sphere. In particular, Heads of Government 
The meeting also reviewed progress in implementing 

reviewed the draft Free Trade Zone Treaty.
the action plan on implementation of the first phase 

The meeting also reviewed the work on the project of (2009-2011) of the strategy of CIS economic

interstate target program of innovation cooperation of development till 2020.

the CIS up to 2020. CIS expert working group have 
Heads of Government approved a plan of priority 

held seven rounds of talks, held discussions with 
actions in the sphere of humanitarian cooperation for 

national customers in the states. Work on the draft 
2011-2012.

document will be completed in 2011. 
The Council of Government Heads also approved the 

The agenda included the issue of competition in the 
Russian-proposed interstate program 'Cultural Capital 

telecommunications market in the CIS.
of the Commonwealth'.

An agreement was signed on cooperation in the field 
In the sphere of security, the Council of Government 

of legal protection and enforcement of intellectual 
Heads discussed the use of appropriations for the 

property, prepared in accordance with the action plan 
creation and development of the united air defense 

on implementation of the first phase (2009-2011) of 
system of CIS countries in 2009 and funding in 2011.

the strategy of CIS economic development till 2020.
�
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CIS Heads Review Draft of 
Proposed Free Trade Zone Treaty 

The EBRD is investing up to $11.5 million in Fra-M, country. The Bank's investment will also facilitate

one of the largest pharmaceutical wholesale improvements in Fra-M's logistics, which, in particular,

distributors in Ukraine. Financing from the equity envisage the relocation of its central warehouse to 

investment will fund Fra-M's investment programme, Ukraine's capital Kiev and the opening of a new 

which will focus on the expansion of its wholesale regional warehouse in western Ukraine.

operations, including investments in logistics facilities 
Fra-M's business development programme, funded by 

and the replenishment of working capital.
the EBRD, aims to offer a larger range of products and 

As a result of this investment programme, the Donetsk- better terms of service to the suppliers, pharmacies and

based company should increase its market share to 15 private customers as well as to increase competition in

percent by 2015 and make it to the top three of the the state hospitals' segment.

leading pharmaceutical wholesale distributors in the 

�

Ukraine's Pharma Firm Fra-M
Gets $11.5 mln Funding
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List of Documents signed on 21 December 2010 in the 
presence of Prime Minister  Manmohan Singh and 

President Medvedev

S.N.

1

2

3

4

5

Name of the Agreement/ 
MOU

Memorandum on Mutual 
Understanding and Cooperation 
in the Field of Elections between 
the Election Commission of India 
and the Central Election 
Commission of the Russian
Federation

Agreement between the 
Government of the Republic of 
India and the Government of the 
Russian Federation on 
cooperation in the field of 
emergency management 

Agreement between the 
Government of the Republic of 
India and the Government of the 
Russian Federation on Mutual 
Simplification of Travel
Documents for Certain 
Categories of Nationals of the 
Republic of India and the Russian
Federation

Inter-Governmental Agreement 
between the Government of the 
Republic of India and the 
Government of the Russian
Federation for Enhancement of 
Cooperation in Oil and Gas 
Sector

Integrated Long Term Programme
of Cooperation in Science, 
Technology & Innovation 
between the Government of the 
Republic of India and the 
Government of the Russian
Federation

Scope of the 
Agreement/ MOU

The MOU envisages 
exchange of information 
and expertise on best 
practices in the field of 
elections.

The Agreement envisages 
exchange of information 
and expertise, and 
capacity building in the 
fields of disaster 
forecasting and disaster 
management.

The MOU envisages 
establishment of simplified 
procedures for expeditious 
issuance of visas to citizens 
holding non-diplomatic/
non-official passports 
travelling to and transiting 
through each other's 
countries for purposes of 
business, tourism, 
conferences and seminars.

The Agreement is expected 
to provide an 
administrative framework 
for joint undertaking of 
projects in the oil and gas 
sector in India, Russia and 
third countries by the oil 
and gas companies from 
both countries. 

The document will guide 
innovation-led R&D 
collaboration in the field 
of science & technology 
during the period 2011-
2020.

Russian
Signatory

Vladimir Churov,
Chairman, Central 
Election
Commission

Sergey Lavrov,
Foreign Minister

Sergey Lavrov,
Foreign Minister

Mr. Sergey 
Shmatko, Minister 
of Energy

Andrey Fursenko,
Minister of 
Education & 
Science

Indian
Signatory

S.Y. Quraishi, 
Chief Election 
Commissioner

P. Chidambaram, 
Home Minister

Shri S. M. Krishna, 
External Affairs 
Minister

Shri Murli Deora, 
Minister of 
Petroleum & 
Natural Gas

Kapil Sibal, 
Minister of S&T
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6

7

8

9

10

11

Joint Work Document for
Establishing of the Indian - 
Russian Scientific and 
Technological Centre
Between Department of Science 
& Technology, Government of 
the Republic of India and 
Ministry of Education and 
Science of the Russian
Federation

Memorandum of Mutual 
Understanding on Combating 
Irregular Migration between the 
Government of India and the 
Government of the Russian
Federation

Memorandum of Understanding 
between the State Atomic Energy 
Corporation "Rosatom" and the 
Department of Atomic Energy of 
the Government of India 
Concerning Broader Scientific 
and Technical Cooperation

MOU between Ministry of 
Communications & Information 
Technology  (Department of 
Information Technology) of the 
Republic of India and the 
Ministry of Telecom and Mass 
Communications of the Russian
Federation on Cooperation in 
Information Technology

Memorandum of Understanding 
on cooperation in the 
Pharmaceutical Sector between 
the Ministry of Chemicals & 
Fertilizers of the Government of 
India and the Ministry of Trade & 
Industry of the Government of 
Russian Federation

Framework Agreement on 
Cooperation in Hydrocarbon 
Sector between ONGC Videsh 
Ltd. and JSFC Sistema

The document lays down 
the legal and 
administrative framework 
for the establishment of 
Joint R&D Centers in New 
Delhi and Mosow that will 
pioneer commercialisation 
of joint research 
outcomes.

The MOU will provide a 
framework for checking 
irregular migration.

The MOU envisages joint 
research and development 
in reactor technology and 
related fields for peaceful 
uses of atomic energy by 
nuclear research institutes 
on both sides. 

The MOU envisages 
enhanced cooperation in 
the area of IT and IT-
Enabled Services.

The MOU envisages 
enhanced cooperation in 
the area of 
pharmaceuticals and bio-
pharmaceuticals, inter alia 
through establishment of 
JVs, joint research and 
exchange of know-how.

The Agreement provides a 
framework for cooperation 
between the two 
companies for undertaking 
joint projects in the 
hydrocarbon sector

Andrey Fursenko,
Minister of 
Education & 
Science

Kosntantin
Romodanovsky,
Director, Federal
Migration
Service

Sergey Kirienko, 
Director General, 
State Corporation 
on Atomic Energy 
“ROSATOM”

Illya Massukh, 
Deputy Minister,
Telecom and Mass 
Communications

Denis Manturov,
Deputy Minister of 
Industry & Trade

Vladimir
Evtushenkov,
Chairman,
Sistema

Kapil Sibal, 
Minister of S&T

G. K. Pillai, Home 
Secretary

Srikumar Banerjee, 
Secretary,
Department of 
Atomic Energy and 
Chairman, Atomic 
Energy
Commission

Shashi Kant
Sharma, Secretary,
Information
Technology

Mukul Joshi, 
Secretary,
Pharmaceuticals

R. S. Butola,
Managing
Director, OVL
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List of G2G/B2B documents, being concluded on the 
margins of the Annual Summit

1 Joint Statement: Celebrating a Decade of the 
India- Russian Federation Strategic Partnership
and Looking Ahead

The Joint Statement is the principal political outcome 
document of the Summit. It summarises the Summit 
discussions on bilateral, regional and global issues.

Political

2 Preliminary Design Contract (PDC) for Fifth
Generation Fighter Aircraft (FGFA)

The contract envisages joint design and development 
of Fifth Generation Fighter Aircraft with the 
involvement of HAL on the Indian side and Sukhoi 
Design Bureau and Rosoboronexport on the Russian
side.

Defence

3

4

5

6

MOU between Central Board of Excise and 
Customs (CBEC) and Federal Customs Service 
on Exchange of Information on Foreign Trade

MOU between SBI and Vnesheconombank on 
banking sector cooperation

M O U  b e t w e e n  E X I M  B a n k  a n d  
Vnesheconombank to operationalise the USD 
100 million LOC signed during December 2009 
Summit.

Opening of Official Representative Office of 
OJSC “Gazprombank” in India

The MOU will strengthen the regulatory framework for 
monitoring bilateral trade.

The MOU will contribute to further strengthening of 
banking linkages between the two countries.

The MOU will facilitate the utilisation of the USD 100 
million LOC extended by EXIM Bank through 
Vnesheconombank in December 2009. The LOC is to 
be utilised for enhancing exports from India to Russia,
especially by SMEs.

This will contribute to the ongoing efforts to strengthen 
banking linkages between India and Russia

Trade/Banking

7 MOU between NMDC Ltd. and OJSC Severstal 
for setting up a 50:50 joint venture for an 
integrated steel plant in Karnataka

The MOU, signed on 10 December 2010, envisages 
setting up of a JV to build an integrated steel plant in 
Karnataka with a captive coal mining concession in 
Russia and iron ore mining concession in India.

Power

8

9

10

Agreement between JSC “R-Pharm” and “Dr.
Reddy's Laboratories Ltd.” 

Memorandum of Understanding between JSC 
“Pharmasyntez” and “Naprod Life Science 
Private Ltd.” 

Agreement on scientific and technical co-
operation between JSC 'Arkihin” and “Biopharm”

The MOU envisages cooperation between the two 
companies in the areas of licensing, technology 
transfer, manufacturing and marketing of pharma 
products.

The MOU envisages joint production of modern 
oncological medicine in the Russian Federation and / 
or purchase of raw materials.

This Agreement will enable S&T cooperation between 
the two companies in the area of pharmaceuticals/ 
biopharmaceuticals.

Pharmaceuticals and Biopharmaceuticals
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12

13

14

15

16

Agreement on scientific co-operation between 
“Pereslavskij Technopark” and Asia Pacific
Institute of Information Technology

Memorandum of Understanding between JSC 
'Sitronics” and Shyam Telecom on joint 
promotion of telecom products in various 
markets

Agreement between Federal network operator 
JSC “Navigation - Information Systems” and 
GLONIS SOLUTIONS PRIVATE LTD

MoU between JSC Navigation-Information 
Systems and Kerla State Electronics Development 
Corporation Ltd. 

Agreement on GLONASS High Precision signal 
access to India

MOU between TATA SONS and Skolkovo 
Foundation

This Agreement envisages scientific cooperation 
between the two institutes in the area of IT

This MOU envisages joint promotion of telecom 
products by the two companies in India, Russia and 
third countries

This Agreement envisages introduction of GLONASS
related services in India

This MOU envisages collaboration between the two 
organizations for undertaking joint projects in India.

This Agreement envisages Russia providing access to 
the GLONASS High Precision Navigation signals to 
India.

The MOU envisages joint R&D in high-tech 
innovations.

Communications and IT

17

18

JV Agreement between Reliance and Sibur (a 
subsidiary of Gazprom) for setting up a butyl 
rubber manufacturing facility in India

Memorandum of Understanding between 
“Pereslavskij Technopark” and Swastik Polymers"

The Agreement is for setting up a JV for manufacturing 
butyl rubber in Jamnagar. The project envisages 
Russian technology capabilities for India in this 
important sector.

This MOU envisages joint production of Master 
Batches for polymers.

Chemicals and Petrochemicals



The Indian shipping industry has a role to play in of the agenda in international shipping. One of the

mitigating climate change, says a study made by Export major differences in the shipping industry is that unlike

Import Bank of India (Exim Bank). It says that India, other sectors which contribute to climate change,

though a small player in terms of marine trade, the shipping is one of the very few industries which may also 

shipping companies should concentrate on reducing get impacted by it, through associated factors such as 

emissions on a sustainable basis. Indian ship building rising sea levels, extreme weather events and rise in 

industry should also pay attention in building ships that temperatures. Indian shipping industry, thus, has a

will be fuel efficient and hence reduce emissions in the significant role to play in addressing this formidable

future. challenge.

More than 90 percent of world's volume of trade is According to International Energy Association, the

carried out across the world by ocean shipping vessels. CO2 emissions and fuel consumption by the shipping

Like all modes of transportation, that use fossil fuels, sector have been increasing over the years owing to

ships produce carbon dioxide emissions that technological advancement and also growth in trade 

significantly contribute to global climate change and around the world. From a level of 562 million tonnes of 

ocean acidification. Besides carbon dioxide, ships also CO2 in 1990, the emissions have doubled to 1050 

release a handful of other pollutants like black carbon, million tonnes in 2007. The fuel consumption by the

Nitrogen Oxides (NO2) and Nitrous Oxides (N2O) that shipping industry has also increased during this period,

also contribute to the problem. Compelling scientific from a level of 179 million tonnes to 333 million 

evidence and a better understanding of the economics tonnes. (Exhibit: 1) However, compared to other

of climate change have moved the issue to the forefront sectors, Shipping is the least environmentally damaging

Indian Shipping Firms Must
Strive to Reduce Emissions

 - Exim Bank Study

RESEARCH
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Exhibit: 1

Source: IEA Statistics in CO2 Emissions from fuel combustion
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form of commercial transport and, compared with land 

based industries, is a comparatively minor contributor 

to marine pollution from human activities. According to 

a study (Second IMO GHG Study 2009) by 

International Maritime Organization (IMO), shipping 

industry contributed 4.0 percent to the total CO2 

emissions during 2007 and comparatively lesser than 

the other sectors. (Exhibit: 2). 

bunkering activities in the country. Major refinery 

activities in all these countries are located near 

important international marine shipping routes and 

ports.

The wide-ranging impacts of climate change, including 
In the case of CO2 emissions from International Marine that arise out of maritime transport, underscore the 
Bunkers, Singapore was the country with the highest need to integrate climate considerations into strategies 
emissions in 2007 constituting a share of 15.9 percent for transport planning and development. Increasingly, it 
in the total emissions of CO2 by international marine is being recognized that considered and concerted 
bunkers. This was because Singapore had the busiest 

marine bunkering centre, as also 

one of the world's top export 

refining centres. Exhibit 4 shows an 

increasing trend of CO2 emissions 

from Singapore over the years to 

become the highest emitter in 

2007. Singapore was followed by 

USA (15.7 percent), China (9.0 

percent), Netherlands (8.3 

percent) and UAE (7.2 percent). 

The share of UAE in the total 

emission remained almost the 

same over the years and USA had 

shown a decline from being the 

highest emitter in 2007 to be 

replaced by Singapore. China and 

Singapore were the countries 

which had shown considerable 

increase of emissions over the 

years. India's share was very 

minimal owing to minimal 
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Total emissions: 
28.96 billion tonnes

Exhibit: 2

Source: Second IMO GHG Study 2009

Exhibit: 3

Source: Report by International Chamber of Shipping

Exhibit: 4

Source: IEA Statistics in CO2 Emissions from fuel combustion
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action is urgently required to ensure effective control of port areas and allow energy needs to be met by low-

greenhouse gas emissions and to establish the requisite emission sources, such as wind or solar energy. Some of 

adaptive capacity in the shipping industry, especially in the measures suggested by industry experts from

developing countries. OCEANA (international organization focused solely on 

ocean conservation) for conserving energy in shipping 
Recognizing the importance for the maritime transport 

industry include:
sector of contributing to global efforts at reducing 

emissions of greenhouse gases, IMO has established a • Improved hull design to achieve reductions in

Marine Environment Protection Committee (MEPC), emissions through reduced fuel consumption;

which is considering a number of mitigation measures 
• A bulbous bow can increase a ship's fuel efficiency by 

aimed at reducing emissions of greenhouse gases from 
reducing its wavemaking resistance;

international shipping.

• A stern flap, a small plate that extends behind a ship's 
On the pollution front, International Maritime 

transom, lengthening the bottom surface of the hull, to 
Organization (IMO) has been tightening the levels of 

reduce a ship's resistance and thus increase fuel 
NOx (nitrogen oxide) and SOx (sulphur oxide) 

efficiency;
emissions from ships, and ship-owners are made to opt 

for reducing emissions by means of low sulphur fuels, • Applying special coatings to propellers to reduce fuel 
and fixing of catalytic converters etc. use by four to five percent, while simultaneously 

reducing maintenance requirements. The cost of 
In shipping, greater speeds lead to more fuel 

coatings is likely to be paid back through saving in 
consumption, and thus the emissions level also 

maintenance cost within a year.
increase. Hence, experts believe that reducing the 

speed of the vessel can help in fuel savings and thereby Even though India, compared to other nations have 
contribute to emissions reductions. According to IMO very less emissions from the shipping industry, the 
(International Marine Organization), speed reduction players should concentrate on reducing emissions on a 
of 10 percent across global fleet would reduce sustainable basis. Indian ship building industry should 
emissions by 23 percent. During the spike in fuel prices also pay attention in building ships that will be fuel 
in the year 2008, shipping lines have been voluntarily efficient and hence reduce emissions in the future. 
reducing their speeds. Shifting to LNG-based fuel vessels would also 

contribute to achieving lesser emissions from Indian 
Another suggestion mooted by IMO is to shift from 

shipping industry, as also in terms of reduction in fuel 
heavy fuel oils to marine diesel oil and marine gas oil, 

cost.
which will help in reducing CO2 emissions. Switching 

to low-sulfur fuels would reduce emissions of fine Given the critical role of maritime transport, efficient 
particles, including black carbon, as well as carbon and well functioning ports and services are a necessity 
dioxide, nitrogen oxides and nitrous oxide, and enable for all the activities ranging from production to export. 
the use of other emissions control equipment that the Hence cost efficient and sustainable international 
sulfur levels in residual fuel would otherwise impede. shipping services are important. Impact of climate 
Some of the other measures that are suggested include: change will vary from country to country hence actions 
'weather routing', which is used to establish the shortest should be tailored according to the circumstances of 
time route or the most economical route from a different countries and regions. Increased focus on 
departure to arrival point by applying available responding to the climate challenge is important for the 
information of the weather condition, viz. wind, wave long-term prospects of the maritime transport sector,
and current; fleets should begin to implement longer- and more generally for global trade. 
term measures to reduce pollution and thereby global 

warming, such as fuel efficient design of new ships and 

engines created specifically for slow steaming; the use 

of cold ironing at ports, where ships shut off their diesel 

engines and are connected to shore-based power for 

their electrical needs, which reduces direct emissions in 

�
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The signing of an agreement on trade in goods by ASEAN 

and India has opened up a huge market for Indian 

Chemical exports to the region's member countries, 

according to a study made by Export Import Bank of India 

(Exim Bank).

Table 1: India’s Chemicals Trade with ASEAN 

(2008-09)

ASEAN  India Agreement on Trade in Goods 

agreement on trade in goods under the 

Framework Agreement on Comprehensive 

Economic Cooperation, on 13 August, 2009. 

Through this Agreement, both would gradually 

liberalise their respective applied MFN tariff 

rates in accordance with the schedule of tariff 
In 2009, ASEAN's trade with India remained high at US$41.2 

commitments, as set out in the Agreement. The 
billion and India remained ASEAN's seventh largest trading 

Agreement came into force on 1 January, 2010. 
partner. Further, the two sides have set a target to reach US$70 

The schedules of tariff reduction commitments 
billion by 2012. In chemical trade, ASEAN countries 

under this Agreement are given below:
accounted for 11.4 percent of India's total chemical exports 

Applied MFN tariff rates for tariff lines placed inand 10.4 percent of India's total chemical imports in 2008-09. 

normal track will be reduced and subsequentlyDuring the same period, India remained a net importer of 

eliminated in accordance with the followingorganic and inorganic chemicals, and net exporter of 

schedule:tanning/dyeing extracts and insecticides/pesticides, to ASEAN 

countries. India's export of organic chemicals to ASEAN 
Normal Track  1 (NT-1)countries stood at US$ 899 million during the period 2008-

09, with Indonesia being the major export destination (40 • Jan 1, 2010 to Dec 31, 2013 for Brunei, 
percent share). On the other hand, India's imports of organic Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, and 
chemicals from ASEAN stood at US$ 1133 million with India;
Singapore alone accounting for two-thirds of India's chemical 

• Jan 1, 2010 to Dec 31, 2018 for Philippines imports from ASEAN. India's import of tanning and dyeing 
and India;chemicals was US$ 108.9 million during 200809, with 

Singapore and Indonesia as major source countries. • Jan 1 2010 to Dec 31 2013 for India, and Jan 

1, 2010 to Dec 31, 2018 for Cambodia, Laos,

Myanmar, and Vietnam;

Normal Track  2 (NT  2)

• Jan 1, 2010 to Dec 31, 2016 for Brunei, 

Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand, 

and India

• Jan 1, 2010 to Dec 31, 2019 for the 

Philippines and India

• Jan 1, 2010 to Dec 31, 2016 for India, and 

Jan 1, 2010 to Dec 31, 2021 for Cambodia, 

Lao, Myanmar and Vietnam;

Sensitive Track (ST)

The Governments of India and ASEAN members signed an • Applied MFN tariff rates above 5 per cent for 

ASEAN-India Trade Pact to
Help Boost Chemical Exports

- Exim Bank Study

REPORT
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Items / Category Exports Imports Trade Balance

Inorganic Chemicals 103.28 197.15 -93.87

Organic Chemicals 899.04 1132.93 -233.89

Tanning/Dye Extracts 114.19 108.99 5.20

Insecticides/Pesticides 122.75 1.93 120.82

Total 1239.26 1441 -201.74

Source: DGCIS

(US $ Million)
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tariff lines in the Sensitive Track will be 

reduced to 5 per cent;

Exclusive List (EL)

• This list does not have scheduled 

commitments; but the tariff rates will be 

reviewed on annual basis, with a view to 

improve market access. 

As regards chemicals products, the 

ASEAN-India Agreement on Trade in 

Goods covers 1,430 items under 8-digit

ITC-HS category for phased elimination of 

tariff, and 69 items are put under EL,

wherein, there are no scheduled 

commitments. It may be mentioned that the 

peak rate of customs duty on majority of 

organic and inorganic chemicals covered 

under this agreement is 7.5 percent, while 

some of the tanning and dyeing products, 

and insecticides currently have an import 

duty of 10 percent. Some chemicals like, 

carbon b lack,  o -xy lene,  a ldr in ,  

chloroflurobenzene, benzal-chloride,

naphthalene, etc maintains a duty at 5.0 

percent.

Table 2: Number of Chemical Items Agreed for 

Tariff Reduction under the IndiaASEAN 

Agreement on Trade in Goods 

(8-digit HS Code)

Status of Chemical Products in 

ASEAN-India Agreement on 

Trade in Goods

Potential for India's Exports of Chemical Products

to ASEAN: Post ASEAN-India Agreement on Trade

in Goods 

India's exports of chemical products to the ASEAN region currently 

are modest. However, there are select chemical products that 

have immense potential to be exported to the ASEAN nations, 

especially after the promulgation of ASEAN India Agreement on 

Trade in Goods, as the import tariffs in these markets are to be 

reduced as per scheduled commitments, making India's chemical 

exports more price competitive than other countries currently 

serving the ASEAN region. 
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REPORT

HS Product Name Tariff Key Export 

Code Commitments Markets for India 

Under Category

290243 P-xylene NT - 1 Indonesia, Thailand

283620 Disodium carbonate NT - 1 Indonesia, Thailand

320417 Synthetic organic pigments & preparations NT - 1 Indonesia, Thailand

281820 Aluminium oxide NT - 1 Indonesia, Thailand

290124 Buta-1, 3-diene and isoprene NT - 1 Malaysia, Indonesia

320416 Reactive dyes and preparations based thereon NT - 1 Singapore, Thailand

320411 Disperse dyes and preparations based thereon NT - 1 Indonesia,Singapore

294110 Penicillin's and their derivatives, in bulk; salts there of NT  1 Thailand, Indonesia

293399 Heterocyclic comp nitrogen hetero-atom only NT - 1 Singapore, Thailand

281830 Aluminium hydroxide NT - 1 Indonesia, Thailand

320419 Synthetic organic colouring matter NT - 1 Singapore,Indonesia

290611 Menthol NT - 1 Singapore, Thailand

1
Table 3: Prospective Chemical Product Market in ASEAN Region

Source: UN Comtrade (2008), AIFTA, Exim Bank Research

         ST
Items / Category NT NT Tariff Tariff EL

1 2 above at
5% 5%

Inorganic Chemicals 315 0 5 4 2

Organic Chemicals 589 14 138 14 48

Tanning & Dye Extracts 312 3 7 0 12

Insecticides /Pesticides 10 1 18 0 7

1226 18 168 18 69

Source: AIFTA, Exim Bank Research
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for the Indian chemical industry.The above products (Table 3) show tremendous export 

potential from India to ASEAN, post- ASEANIndia 
In the organic chemicals segment, India's imports were 

Agreement on Trade in Goods. These products are not 
around US$ 1171.1 million, with Singapore alone 

only being increasingly imported by the ASEAN 
accounting for 51 percent of India's chemical imports 

countries from World (CAGR of 15 percent during 
from ASEAN during April 2009 - February 2010. India's 

2004-2008) but at the same time India's exports of 
import of tanning and dyeing chemicals stood at 

these products to the World are also increasing at a 
US$103.48 million during the same period, with 

faster rate (CAGR of 24 percent during 2004-08). 
Indonesia, Singapore and Thailand as major source 

However, there are select items that come under the 
countries. India has sourced negligible volume of 

Exclusion Lists (EL) which shall be subject to an annual 
insecticides and pesticides from ASEAN countries. It 

tariff review with a view to improving market access. 
may be surmised that the lowering of customs duty will 

benefit India as many essential intermediate chemicals 

could be sourced at low cost from ASEAN countries. 

However, as the central excise duty for most of the 

chemical products are kept at 16 percent, the cost 

competitiveness of indigenous firms in these sectors 

may be affected. In this context, it may also be noted 

that the Agreement also provides for bilateral 

safeguard mechanisms to address sudden surge in 

imports after the Agreement comes into force. In such 

an eventuality, if the provisions of the Agreement hurt 

the domestic industry, safeguard measures including 

imposition of safeguard duties can be put in place for a 

period up to four years. 

Inference

ASEAN countries accounted for around 7.0 percent of 

India's total chemical exports, and around 9.0 percent 

of India's total chemical imports. India is a net importer 

of organic and inorganic chemicals, and net exporter of 

tanning and dyeing extracts, and insecticides and 

pesticides, to ASEAN countries. India's export of 

organic chemicals to ASEAN countries stood at around 

US$ 797.09 million during the period April 2009-

February 2010, with Indonesia and Malaysia together 

accounting for 57.7 percent of India's exports to the 

ASEAN region. India's export share of the identified 

potential products (Table 3) to ASEAN has increased at 

a CAGR of over 17 percent during the analysed period 

2004-08. India therefore has a much greater 

opportunity to cater to the import demand for such 

chemical products in the ASEAN region. To the extent 

that India is able to capitalise on these product specific 

opportunities, the impact of the AIFTA would be positive 

Table 4: Protected Category under ASEAN 

India Agreement on Trade in Goods
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HS Product Name Tariff
Codes Commitments

Under
Category

291813 Salts and esters of tartaric 
acid EL

280300 Carbon (carbon blacks 
and other forms of carbon 
not elsewhere specified 
or included). ST

290244 Mixed xylene isomers ST
291570 Palmitic acid, stearic acid, 

their salts and esters ST
290241 O-xylene ST

Source: UN Comtrade (2008), AIFTA, Exim Bank Research

For arriving at a group of chemical products with export 
potential from India to ASEAN, the methodology 
undertakes certain benchmarks viz-a-viz, Export value of 
India's chemical products above US$ 10 million for the FY 
2008 are considered; and Import value of ASEAN's 
chemical products above US$ 100 million for FY 2008 are 
considered.
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the Vienna stock exchange, Wiener Borse.EBRD has launched a pioneering index-

linked bonds on Russian domestic market The capital is 100 percent redeemable on maturity and 

the fixed coupon on this EBRD bond has been set at to fund the Bank's local currency lending.
0.01 percent a year. With this bond, investors are The three-structured bonds issues is raise 
looking to maximise possible gains at redemption on 14 billion roubles to fund Bank's local 
the equities index to which this bond is linked and 

currency lending.
therefore accept a much lower guaranteed yield than 

they would demand in a classic bond issue.The EBRD has completed the launch of three index-

linked rouble bonds, in one of the first such offerings on On September 28, the EBRD placed two eight-year
the Russian domestic market, raising a total of 14 bonds of 3.5 billion roubles, each indexed to an 
billion roubles for its local currency lending programme identical basket of commodities. The structure was 
through these eight-year bond issues. similar to today's bond with the capital again being 

wholly protected, but the potential gain on the price of Index-linked bonds allow certain investors to find assets 
three commodities -- gold, silver and platinum -- in which better match their liabilities and the successful 
eight years' time was in those bonds capped at a placement of the three EBRD bonds is a landmark event 
maximum of 200 percent.for the Russian capital market, extending its depth and 

attracting a new class of long-term investors. It also The coupon on last month's two EBRD rouble bonds 
reflects the EBRD's commitment to develop local capital was fixed at 0.015 percent a year.
markets and encourage local currency lending in all its 

In the case of today's third EBRD bond, there is no cap countries of operation. 
on the maximum profit investors can reap from the 

These index-linked bonds allow investors to seek a potential rise in Russian equity values over the next eight 
specific and clearly defined risk to boost their return on years.
capital at a time when short-term rouble yields are 

On international markets, such index-linked bonds below inflation levels. Their structure acts as a hedging 
typically appeal to institutional investors such as mechanism which offers investors the possibility of a 
insurance companies and pension funds, which tend to positive real yield as well as a measure of protection 
hold them to maturity.against future inflation.

In another contr ibut ion to the Today, the EBRD placed an 
development of the rouble market, the eight-year, capital-protected 

EBRD on October 22 bought 4.5 seven billion rouble bond 
billion roubles of a 20 billion whose final return is linked to 

rouble Eurobond issued by the performance of the 
RusHydro, the first by a Russian Depository Index. 

Russian power sector This groups the most liquid 
company.depository receipts on 

Russian shares traded on the 
This investment in a client 

London Stock Exchange. The 
bond supplements the 

Index itself is sponsored by 
EBRD's own fund-raising 
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Mikael Ahlbäck, Managing Director of Rani Plast.EBRD has funded a plastic packaging 

project in Russia in association with Finland's Lemminkäinen is building the EUR 20 million 

plant on a turnkey basis at its industrial park in Kaluga.Finland's Rani Plast. The Bank has 
Under this type of contract, Lemminkäinen is advanced a nine-year loan of eight 
responsible for the transfer to the Russian subsidiary of million euros for the plant. 
Finland's Ab Rani Plast Oy of the land plot, 

The EBRD has extended a long-term loan of EUR 8 infrastructure, design permission and the plant.

million to the Russian subsidiary of Finland's Ab Rani
“The EBRD is delighted to support Rani Plast's new plant 

Plast Oy to finance the construction of a plant in Russia's
in Russia. Medium-sized businesses have an important 

Kaluga Region. The plant will supply Russian industrial 
contribution to make to Foreign Direct Investment in 

clients with flexible packaging for agriculture, 
Russia. Rani Plast is renowned for good quality products 

consumer goods, electric insulation and pallet 
and high environmental and health and safety 

wrapping.
standards, as well as the very best industry practices,”

“This project is a major investment in the future and one said Eric Rasmussen, the EBRD's Director for Industry,

of the biggest in Rani Plast's history. Our long-term goal Commerce and Agriculture in Russia. The maturity of

is to become Russia's leading supplier of plastic film and this EBRD's loan is nine years.

the decision to build a plant next to our customers is our 
Rani Plast is a mid-size, family-owned company,

response to the rapid growth of the Russian market. This 
specialising in manufacturing of multi-layered plastic 

is something we have dreamt of for 15 years,” said 
film for the flexible packaging sector. It is the biggest 

producer of plastic film industrial packaging in 

Scandinavia.

Rani Plast has been exporting its products to Russia

since 1963, meeting the Russian packaging industry's 

demand for high quality polyethylene film. �
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through the domestic bond market and by doing so the loans for a total of 95.34 billion roubles, of which 69.7 

Bank is again helping to attract a new class of long-term billion roubles remain outstanding. Of the total, the

institutional investors to Russian corporate debt proportion directly held by the EBRD is 56.74 billion 

instruments. roubles with an average maturity of 7.6 years.

The EBRD has since 2005 raised a total of 78.67 billion The first two EBRD bonds have already been admitted to

roubles through 31 bond issues with an average trading on the Moscow International Currency

maturity of 5.1 years. Of this, 39.5 billion roubles were Exchange (MICEX) and today's third bond will follow.

raised on the domestic market through eight issues with The clearing system for all three is the National

an average maturity of 6.1 years. Depository Centre. The lead manager for today's seven 

billion rouble bond is Closed Joint-Stock Company 
The EBRD's local currency lending programme in Russia

"Investment company "Troika Dialog" and that for the 
has since 2002 seen the Bank arrange 128 rouble 

two earlier EBRD bonds was ZAO Citibank. �
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European Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development (EBRD) has concluded the 

first-ever Rouble Ruonia-indexed

Overnight Index Swaps (OIS) in path-

breaking transactions with Deutsche Bank 

and ING over the past few months, thus 

inaugurating the market in a new Rouble

interest rate swap derivative instrument. 

The new derivative allows management 

of overnight rouble interest rate risk 

without using without using cash assets or 

resorting to currency swaps.

An OIS allows better risk management by, for instance, 

giving banks a possibility to borrow overnight money 

and swap the overnight interest rate to a three-month

one. Its use is particularly appropriate in markets such 

as the Russian one where the vast majority of inter-bank

transactions are concluded on an overnight basis.

“The EBRD's pioneering transactions in this market were 

one-week swaps tied to Ruonia, marking an important 

step forward in developing and deepening Russian

capital markets. We hope these OIS will serve as the 

platform for the emergence of longer-dated

instruments. Yesterday, we actually traded a one-month

Ruonia OIS with ING, so the curve is already 

extending.” said the EBRD's Treasurer, Axel van 

Nederveen.
Derivatives generally allow for more flexible and 

efficient approach to interest rate risk management EBRD believes the new derivative instrument fills an 
than cash instruments. These inaugural EBRD important gap and is keen on participating in the 
transactions represent a further contribution by the development of this market, not only as part of its 
Bank to the development of local capital markets. commitment to developing local currency capital 

markets, but also as an active participant in the market.
The use of the OIS in Russia was made possible by the 

launch last 8 September 2010 of the Rouble Overnight “The EBRD is both a significant rouble lender and a 
Index Average (Ruonia), which is calculated on a daily borrower on the Russian market and this by definition 
basis by the Central Bank of Russia, based on the exposes the Bank to interest rate mismatches, hence the 
contributions of 31 banks. logic of using Rouble derivative instruments to manage 

this risk,” Mr. van Nederveen added.
The creation of a credible overnight index was the pre-

condition for the launch of a market in rouble interest The EBRD has since 2005 raised a total of 78.67 billion 
rate derivatives. The Ruonia index offers a fair reflection roubles through 31 bond issues with an average 
of rouble overnight rates and can thus act as reliable maturity of 5.1 years. Of this, 39.5 billion roubles were 
benchmark for Overnight Index Swaps in Russia. raised on the domestic market through eight issues with 

an average maturity of 6.1 years. 
Ruonia is the Russian equivalent of the Euro Overnight 

Index Average (Eonia), a weighted average of all The EBRD's local currency lending programme in Russia
overnight unsecured lending transactions made by 57 has since 2002 seen the Bank arrange 128 rouble 
contributing banks in the Euro area's inter-bank market. loans for a total of 95.34 billion roubles, of which 69.7 
The Eonia index is calculated by the European Central billion roubles remain outstanding. Of the total, the 
Bank. proportion directly held by the EBRD is 56.74 billion 

roubles with an average maturity of 7.6 years.
Since its launch in the 1990s, the OIS has become a 

widely used, highly credit-efficient and liquid derivative In its latest fund-raising in Russia, the EBRD last month 
in all major currencies. completed the launch of three eight-year index-linked
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rouble bonds, one of the first such offerings on the On October 22, the Bank bought 4.5 billion roubles of

Russian domestic market, gathering a total of 14 billion RusHydro's 5-year 20 billion rouble Eurobond, the first

roubles to finance the Bank's local currency lending by a Russian power sector company. On November 1, 

programme. the EBRD announced it had bought 3.66 billion roubles 

of the Federal Grid Company's 7-year 15 billion rouble 
In addition, the EBRD has in the last few weeks 

domestic bond, the longest maturity achieved for 
supported two bond issues by two Russian power sector 

corporate bond outside the banking sector since the 
companies, each of which set new benchmarks for the 

crisis hit Russia in 2008. 
market.

�

the crisis struck across the whole Russian economy,Europlan, Russia's largest automotive leasing company,

demand for new equipment and vehicles fellis getting a seven-year EBRD loan of up to 1.5 billion 

dramatically in 2008-09.roubles (equivalent to $50 million) to help meet 

growing demand for local currency leases, particularly 
Today, the limited availability of medium to long-term

for small-ticket transactions in small and medium-sized
funding is the main obstacle to capital investment in 

enterprises (SME's).
Russia.

Leasing in Russia was expanding at a rate of 50 percent 
The total volume of new leasing business in Russia

a year immediately before the crisis struck in 2008 and 
amounted to $37 billion in 2007, up from $8 billion in 

severely reduced both demand for leases and the 
2005. In 2008, new business volumes dropped 28 

availability of bank funding for leasing companies.
percent and in 2009, they plunged 56 percent, 

according to recently-published industry figures.It had long been an alternative source of finance on the 

Russian market, particularly for SME's, one of the 
As demand for leases now picks up, these are the 

financial sectors worst affected by the crisis, but whose 
problems this loan aims to overcome by supporting a 

business is beginning to recover.
company whose prudent financial approach helped it 

to weather the crisis, said the EBRD's managing Director Car dealerships had specially favoured leasing but as

for Financial Institutions, Nick Tesseyman.

In addition, this loan to Europlan, up to 90 percent of 

whose clients are SME's, dove-tails with the EBRD's 

wide-ranging programmes to fund the small business 

sector as part of a strategy to stimulate the real 

economy, Mr. Tesseyman added.

After leaping in a few years from start-up to market 

leader, Europlan now operates a branch network in 72 

of Russia's 83 regions, giving it the widest footprint of 

any Russian leasing company. Europlan has been an 

EBRD partner since 2002 and this is its fifth loan from 

the Bank. �
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A study commissioned by EBRD has said 

that Russia needs a new generation of According to the EBRD/FAO report, unemployment 
skilled workers to help revitalize the rates among Russia's rural population are above the 

country's agricultural sector. It has said national average. The unemployment rate in urban 

areas in 2009 was 7.5 per cent, while in rural areas it that Public-Private Partnerships are key to 
was as high as 11.3 per cent. Additionally, life modernizing Russia's agricultural 
expectancy in rural areas is traditionally lower: In 2008, 

curriculum. urban life expectancy was 68.5 years, whereas rural life 

expectancy was only 66 years.Cooperation between the public and private sector is 

crucial to reinvigorate Russia's agricultural education A thriving agricultural sector is therefore an important 
system, the study presented in Moscow recently has way to improve livelihoods in rural Russia. As many 
inidated. round table participants commented, the agricultural 

sector cannot thrive without properly-trained skilled The study was commissioned by the European Bank for 
workers, particularly specialised managers. However,Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) and carried 
the report finds that less than 60 per cent of agricultural out by the Investment Centre of the UN Food and 
enterprises have graduate economists and managers Agricultural Organization (FAO). It was presented at an 
and only 20 per cent have marketing experts.experts' round table about “Public-Private Partnerships

in Russia's Agribusiness Education”, organised by the “There is a need for greater involvement of agribusiness 
EBRD, the FAO, the ministry of agriculture of the Russian and financial institutions in the preparation of 
Federation and Moscow's Timiryazev Agricultural specialists in break-through areas of agricultural 
Academy. science and education,” said Vladimir Bautin, rector of 

the Timiryazev Agricultural Academy.

The study identifies several challenges in Russia's

agricultural sector, which currently suffers a lack of 

adequately-trained skilled workers and a decreasing 
As the public agricultural education sector lacks finance 

rural population. The lack of attractiveness of the 
and knowledge to revive the sector, a combined public 

agricultural sector means that many young people 
and private sector approach offers a solution to 

leave the countryside and this leads to a reduced 
reinvigorate agricultural education, the EBRD/FAO

number of applications to agricultural universities.
report finds. The paper outlines several strategies to 

overcome the current situation:As a consequence there is a mismatch between 

teachers and students which is overcome by lowering 
• Agribusiness ideas and preferences must be taken 

admissions standards, which result in a decrease of the 
into account when designing curricula for public 

quality of education. The situation is aggravated by the 
agricultural education.

fact that the agricultural education system is 

underfinanced and lacking corporate expertise in • Business representatives should be involved in 
design of curricula, producing graduates with little establishing new educational standards.
practical training and ill-equipped to enter the modern 

• Competence Based Education, focused on outcomes 
agricultural industry.

that are linked to workforce needs, should be included 

as part of the new curricula.

Rural Areas Suffer 

Lack of Agricultural Expertise 

Public-Private Partnerships Provide a Way

Forward
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• On-site practical training should become a standard in Russia,” said Natasha Khanjenkova, EBRD's

component of education to allow students to adopt full- managing director for Russia.

time work in the sector.

• Additionally, agribusiness corporations can provide 
The recommendations presented by the FAO/EBRDfinancial support for students and teachers.
report as well as by the participants of the round table 

The report proposes several strategies including are solutions that will contribute to sustainable growth 
agribusiness-sponsored scholarships for students, and improvement of Russia's agricultural education. 
grant programmes to expand the research activity of “When agribusiness corporations see a new generation 
faculties and endowment funds at public universities to of skilled workers adapted to current modern 
provide support for operating costs. agriculture, they will see the value in continuing to fund 

these programmes,” commented Eugenia Serova, “We want to see Russia's agricultural sector thrive and 
adviser at the FAO Investment Centre. “Additionally,contribute to an improvement of living standards. 
improved quality of education will create a new Synergies from combining agribusiness expertise with 
generation of teachers, ensuring sustainability of this public agricultural education are a powerful step 
reinvigoration.”towards revitalising a sound agricultural sector and life 

A Sustainable Solution 

�
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The EBRD is supporting the expansion of electronic the EBRD's first equity investment in a private Tajik

payment services in Tajikistan with a US$ 1.7 million business outside of the banking sector. It brings

investment in a combination of debt and equity innovation and demonstrates that privately-owned

transactions to FG Vavilon, a leading private payment companies with sound managerial practices and good

processing company. governance record in Tajikistan are able to attract 

financing from the international financial institutions. 
Since 2007, the FG Vavilon has developed a country-

Most crucially, the users of the FG Vavilon's automated 
wide network, servicing about 500 automated self-

payment machines will get faster and better services at 
service terminals and overseeing about 1,500 dealers 

more affordable prices,” said Ulf Hindstrom, Head of 
providing vendor payment services using hand-held 

the EBRD Resident Office in Dushanbe.
mobile devices. 

”We are very excited about future long-term partnership 
This EBRD financing will help Vavilon put 550 new 

with EBRD, which will lift our Company to a new level. 
payment terminals into operation in major cities across 

We strongly believe that EBRD investment will not only 
southern Tajikistan, expanding its share in Tajikistan's

help FG Vavilon to achieve its strategic goals, but will 
fast-growing electronic payment services market valued 

also have a broader positive effect on Tajikistan's socio-
at about US$ 155 million a year.

economic development,” said Shukhrat Soliev,

Chairman of the Board of FG Vavilon.With Tajikistan lagging behind Russia, Kazakhstan and 

Ukraine where annual per capita spending through 
In Tajikistan, the EBRD focuses on promoting small 

instant electronic payment terminals amounts to US$ 
private businesses, developing the banking sector, and 

154, US$ 108 and US$ 87 respectively, the country's 
improving critical infrastructure. The Bank is also 

electronic payment processing market is believed to 
supporting the development of agricultural sector, with 

have a significant development potential currently 
a special emphasis on loans to farmers.

standing at around US$ 21. 

To date, the EBRD has committed over €110 million in 
“The investment is part of the EBRD's wider approach to 

various sectors of the Tajik economy, mobilising 
assist the country in developing its services sector, and 

additional investments in excess of about €60 million. �

Tajikistan's e-Payment Services firm in 
Debt-cum-Equity Deal 



The European Bank for Reconstruction and Industrial companies, commercial enterprises and

Development (EBRD) has launched the Armenian private households that wish to invest in energy 

Sustainable Energy Financing Facility, or ArmSEFF, to efficiency or renewable energy projects will be able to 

help Armenia in developing more competitive private apply for assistance if they submit their proposals for 

businesses. evaluation.

Within ArmSEFF, the EBRD will offer a total of US$ 20 Valeriu Razlog, Head of EBRD Office in Armenia, said

million in loans through Armenian lenders such as that companies should consider energy efficiency

Anelik Bank that already joined the facility. It is expected projects not only for monetary savings, but also to

that the credit line will be extended with additional US$ benefit their competitive power in the medium and the

5 million to support residential energy efficiency long term.

projects.
“Armenia's energy need has been surging for the past 

ArmSEFF is a credit line dedicated to investing in energy few years, while Armenia's investments in energy are

efficiency and renewable energy projects that aims to very important in increasing supply and utilizing

increase energy savings and decrease carbon resources more efficiently,” he added.

emissions. The credit line is a part of bigger EBRD-led
The credit line will be complemented by technical 

Caucasus Energy Efficiency Programme (CEEP).
cooperation support to engage both international and 

It enables commercial banks in Armenia to meet local energy experts who will review investment

increasing demand for energy efficiency loans and to proposals, conduct energy audits and support

maintain the availability of these specific credits to companies in securing funding under ArmSEFF. The

private companies and entities in a challenging technical assistance is absolutely free for companies

environment where access to alternative sources of and is funded by Austria's Federal Ministry of Finance.

finance remains limited.
In July 2007 the EBRD established the Caucasus Energy 

Efficiency Programme (CEEP), a 

dedicated credit line facility to 

finance energy efficiency and 

renewable energy projects in the 

Caucasus aimed at end-users in the 

industrial sector, renewable energy 

sources developers and the 

residential sector.

Earlier in October this year Anelik 

Bank was the first local bank in 

Armenia that joined ArmSEFF and 

received a US$ 3 million loan 

(approximately 1 billion Armenian 

Drams) for on-lending to eligible 

sub-borrowers. �

Armenian Sustainable Energy Financing 
Facility Launched

EBRD NEWS
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our AMD denominated loan portfolio. With the supportThe EBRD is increasing the availability of local currency 

of the EBRD facility ACBA-Credit Agricole Bank will financing to private businesses in Armenia, with a

provide financing to local businesses in Armenia,synthetic loan in Armenian Dram (AMD) equivalent to 

whose cash flows are mainly in local currency, helpingup to US$ 12 million to ACBA-Credit Agricole Bank for 

them to mitigate foreign exchange risks”, said Stepan on-lending to micro, small and medium-sized

enterprises (MSMEs).

Affiliated to Credit Agricole, the second largest French

banking group, ACBA-Credit Agricole Bank, is a key 

player in Armenia's banking system and one of the 

leading banks in the microfinance segment, with a 

strong presence in the country's regions.

Under the synthetic loan structure, the EBRD is 

providing the financing in US dollars, while ACBA-

Credit Agricole Bank's loan obligation is the AMD value 

of the provided funds. The synthetic loan, a cost-

effective tool, helps the institution to manage its foreign 

exchange risk, to increase the term of its local currency 

funding, and to expand its portfolio of local currency 

loans, particularly needed in rural areas of the country 

where local businesses earn their revenues primarily in 
Gishyan, CEO of ACBA-Credit Agricole Bank.

Dram.
“We are thrilled to join hands with the EBRD for our first 

Under the EBRD's A/B loan structure, the Bank will 
loan to ACBA-Credit Agricole, and are proud to 

retain US$ 9 million on its own account, with the 
support an institution dedicated to the financing of rural 

remaining US$ 3 million syndicated to Dexia Micro-
communities in Armenia. This is a further sign of our 

Credit Fund, managed by BlueOrchard, a leading 
deep commitment to financial inclusion and social 

commercial microfinance investment company based 
impact in the underserved areas of Armenia, and more 

in Switzerland.
broadly of the Caucasus”, said Jean-Pierre Klumpp, 

BlueOrchard Finance CEO.The EBRD funds will support ACBA-Credit Agricole 

Bank's strategy to expand its rural and MSME loan 
The EBRD has a long standing relation with ACBA-

portfolio to meet the growing demand for financing 
Credit Agricole, having previously provided to the bank 

from small businesses. In addition, the loan will assist 
over US$ 27 million in various facilities.

the bank in diversifying its funding base.
This project is the EBRD's second synthetic loan in 

“We are pleased to continue our successful 
Armenia. In March 2010 the Bank offered a US$ 10 

cooperation with ACBA-Credit Agricole Bank. Through 
million synthetic loan to Byblos Bank for on-lending to 

this transaction the EBRD is reinforcing its commitment 
local private businesses.

to support the development of small businesses in 
Since the beginning of its operations in Armenia in Armenia with much needed funds at a time when access 
1992, the EBRD has invested over €420 million in 82 to financing remains constraint”, said Henry Russell,
projects in the country's financial, corporate and energy EBRD Director for small business finance.
sectors, and infrastructure, with 96 per cent of the 

“This is the first local currency loan for our Bank and we 
projects' being investments into the development of the 

are sure that this new facility will further enhance our 
private sector.

MSME lending capabilities and will enable us to expand 
�
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In another important move, the EBRD is extending US$ “SME financing is a strategic business line for

17 million in two facilities to Inecobank, a long standing Inecobank. Over 10 years, more than half of the

partner bank in Armenia, to further support the lending investments of the Bank are concentrated in this 

development of the country's private sector. sector, and the new funds extended by EBRD will also be 

directed to the financing of SMEs. Inecobank tends to 
The EBRD is increasing the availability of financing to 

further develop its activities in SME sector by positioning 
private businesses in Armenia with a US$-6 million loan 

itself as a friendly and convenient bank ensuring high-
for financing medium-sized companies through a 

quality and affordable banking services.
funded participation in Inecobank loans under the 

Medium Sized Co-financing Facility. Another US$ 11- Inecobank has been effectively cooperating with EBRD

million loan is provided for on-lending to small and since 2005 and within the trade finance sector was

medium companies (SMEs). recognized by EBRD as the best trade finance bank in 

Armenia. We enhanced our market penetration within 
Established in 1996, Inecobank is a dynamically 

these years and through this cooperation could help 
developing bank with a focus on MSME sector and a 

our customers to tap into new markets and develop 
strong market position in consumer lending. It is the 

their business. For the purpose of reaching our joint 
11th bank in Armenia by total assets and is among the 

objectives, we make our best efforts” said Avetis 
top three by efficiency indicators - 'Return on equity' and 

Baloyan, the Chief Executive Officer of Inecobank.
'Return on assets'.

The EBRD participation loan is part of the Bank's 
The EBRD has been providing financial support and 

Medium Sized Co-financing Facility aimed at 
technical assistance (TA) to Inecobank since 2005 

supporting the increase of financial intermediation in 
through its Trade Facilitation Programme (TFP) and 

Armenia through medium-term credit lines to local 
loans for on-lending to micro, small and medium 

commercial banks for on-lending to commercial 
enterprises (MSMEs) in the total amount of US$ 12 

customers. Since the facility was launched in 2006, 
million. The new financing will enable Inecobank to 

EBRD provided over US$ 41.7 million to 7 banks 
keep up its development momentum, and expand its 

operating in Armenia.
client base through lending to larger clients with EBRD 

participation and know-how with the help of TA SME loan is part of the Armenia Multi-Bank Framework

consultancy. A new SME loan will provide additional Facility II, aimed at supporting the increase of financial 

financing to existing Inecobank SME clients and to new intermediation in Armenia through medium-term credit

clients. lines to local commercial banks for on-lending to 

commercial customers. Since the facility was launched 
 “The EBRD is delighted to continue to support a long-

in 2006, over US$ 150 million was disbursed to 12 
standing EBRD partner bank with this co-financing

banks operating in Armenia.
facility to Inecobank, which has achieved solid growth 

since 2007. The EBRD will help to close a financing gap Since the beginning of its operations in Armenia in

in the market and create funding opportunities to the 1992, the EBRD has invested over €420 million in 82 

best-qualified growing private companies in Armenia, projects in the country's financial, corporate and energy 

which constitute a dynamic segment of the private sectors, and infrastructure, with 96 per cent of the 

sector and play a crucial role in the country's economic projects' being investments into the development of the

development”, said Valeriu Razlog, Head of EBRD private sector.

Office in Armenia.

�
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EBRD has bought a stake in Russia's

RusHydro Rouble Eurobond, thereby 

supporting the issue to help expand the 

reach of rouble borrowers to the 

Eurobond market.

serves to support the internationalization of the 

currency. It represents yet another step towards the 

Russian government's goal of increasing the 

international visibility of the Russian economy and 

promoting the rouble as a future reserve currency.

As long-term bonds are crucial to funding long-term

The EBRD has taken up 22.5 percent of a five-year capital expenditures, the success of this issue is

rouble bond launched by RusHydro in the Eurobond expected to encourage other strong Russian borrowers

market, the first such instrument issued by a Russian to access capital markets in search of longer maturities.

power sector company, in what is a key move for This issue will help establish a pricing benchmark for

developing the rouble Eurobond market. future Russian borrowers in this market.

The Bank's investment in this non-callable, fixed interest Although the rouble corporate bond market has

rate bond aims to attract new classes of investors such recovered since the crisis, most bond issues on Russia's

as pension funds, mutual funds, asset managers and domestic market continue to include short-term put

insurance companies seeking to access rouble- options, thereby shortening tenors from 7-10 years to 

denominated credit which is clearable through 1-3 years in practice.

international depositories.
The coupon on RusHydro's 20-billion rouble bond has 

The issue, the second rouble corporate Eurobond been fixed at 7.875 percent. The bond is redeemable at 

currently traded on the market, also has appeal for par on maturity.

investors with a natural appetite for fixed coupon, long-
The EBRD's 4.5 billion rouble investment in this 

term bonds in emerging market currencies issued by 
Eurobond issue is intended to provide funding to 

higher quality borrowers.
RusHydro to assist with the refurbishment and 

This broadening of the availability of rouble assets also rehabilitation of its Saratovskaya Hydro Power Plant. �
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Equity Conversion Deal with 
Russia's IBS Group Inked

EBRD has signed a convertible loan deal 

with Russia's IBS Group. The Bank has the 

option to convert US$ 20 million debt into 

equity of the leading Russian IT provider.

IBS Group was founded in 1992 and its Global 

Depository Receipts (GDR's) are traded on the Frankfurt

Stock Exchange under symbols IBSG.F and IBSG.DE

(Xetra). The founders and managers of the company 

currently own 65 percent of its shares. IBS Group 

Holdings Ltd is registered in the Isle of Man.The EBRD has provided a USD 20 million loan to the 

IBS Group Holding Limited (hereinafter “IBS Group”) The EBRD has an option to convert the principal 
with an option to convert this debt into an equity stake in amount of the loan into newly issued common shares at 
a leading Russian provider of information technology maturity or have the loan fully repaid.
services and software development at the end of the 

This transaction is part of the EBRD's commitment to three-and-a-half year loan period.
support Russia's high-tech sector which holds the key to 



the modernisation and diversification of the country's professionals both for the company itself and for the 

economy and we are proud to work with such a well- wider IT industry in Russia.

known Russian IT provider, said Alain Pilloux, who 
The IBS Academy has teamed up with a number of 

heads the EBRD's Telecoms team as Managing Director 
leading technological universities in Russia to run a 

for Industry and Commerce.
programme which includes on-the-job training within 

An innovative aspect of this EBRD loan is that USD 4.7 IBS Group companies as part of the curriculum.

million of it will be earmarked for the expansion of the 
The rest of the EBRD loan will supplement the group's 

“IBS Academy”  an educational unit owned by IBS 
capital expenditure programme for 2010-2011 and 

Group which provides unique hi-tech education 
will be mainly invested in funding the development of 

programs for both undergraduate students and group 
new software products and software development 

employees. This body plays a key role in supplying high-
technologies. The loan has already been fully 

quality system integration and software development 
disbursed. �

24pc Stake to Ensure 
15-bn Rouble Bond's Success 

EBRD has invested 3.66 billion roubles in seven-year wider variety of maturities, thus increasing its

Russian corporate bond. The maturity of Federal Grid's attractiveness for both investors and issuers.

15-billion rouble bond is longest for the power sector.
In addition to the increased liquidity and price discovery 

The EBRD has taken up 24 percent of a seven-year 15- this would bring to the market in longer term bonds, the

billion rouble bond issued by Russia's Federal Grid EBRD views its participation in such issues as helping to 

Company, the first Russian power company to achieve create a non-sovereign credit yield curve. This may act 

such a long maturity on a domestic bond and the only as a further incentive for local and international

corporate outside the banking sector to do so. investors, particularly institutional ones, to participate in

the market.
The EBRD investment in this bond amounts to 3.66 

billion roubles. The coupon on the bond was set at 7.99 Longer-term bonds will encourage longer term

percent. investment by institutional investors, such as pension 

funds, insurance companies and asset management 
The Bank sees this facility as supporting the 

companies. Currently, local banks, which have a 
development of the rouble debt capital market through 

shorter investment horizon, account for over 70 percent 
the issuance of a non-callable long-term fixed interest 

of the demand for rouble bonds.
rate corporate bond. Its unique maturity broadens and 

strengthens a local market in which only a handful of At present, the rouble debt capital market remains

long-term corporate rouble bonds exist at present. essentially a short-term market with loan and bond 

maturities for corporate issuers not exceeding 3-5 
The Russian domestic bond market has the potential to 

years. Although longer nominal maturities do exist, 
fulfil this much needed capital-raising role, an essential 

most bonds on Russia's domestic market include short-
development if power sector companies are to obtain 

term put options and such options in practice 
long-term funding for their major investment 

considerably shorten their real tenor.
programmes in an efficient and cost-effective way.

In an earlier demonstration of support for Russia's
The success of this placement is expected to encourage 

power sector through the capital markets, the EBRD on 
other borrowers to replicate the Federal Grid's 

October 22 bought 4.5 billion roubles of a 20 billion 
example. This could help build up a critical mass of 

rouble Eurobond issued by RusHydro, the first such 
bond issues, provide benchmark pricing for long-term

instrument launched by a Russian power sector 
debt instruments and encourage the market to offer a 

company. �
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electricity system as it will help reduce energyEBRD has boosted the quality of energy supplies in 

transmission losses and its dependence on importedsouthern Ukraine by extending a loan of €175 million 

fuels. It will make excess generation capacity from to construct transmission lines, substations and

Zaporizhzhia Nuclear Power Plant available for rehabilitate infrastructure.

businesses and households in southern Ukraine and the 
The EBRD is extending a 15-year sovereign loan of up 

Crimean peninsula, which is currently not possible 
to €175 million to the Ukrainian National Power

because of the restricted capacity of transmission lines. 
Company Ukrenergo to help improve the efficiency,

With funds provided by the Spanish government and the quality and reliability of electricity generation and

EBRD's Shareholder Special Fund the Bank carried out transmission in southern Ukraine and the Crimea.

full technical, economic and environmental due 
The loan, matched by a similar-sized loan from the 

diligence as well as special due diligence aimed 
European Investment Bank, will finance the 

assessing the potential impact of the project on wildlife 
construction of a 190-km 750-kV transmission line 

in the area, with the aim of maintaining the highest 
between a nuclear power plant in Zaporizhzhia and a 

possible environmental standards. Other technical 
new substation in the town of Kakhovka.

assistance for project preparation and implementation 

was provided by the EU Neighbourhood Investment The funding will support the construction of a 750 kV 
Facility facility.substation at Kakhovka and two 330kV line diversions 

in the Kherson region of Ukraine. It will also facilitate 
The EBRD is facilitating investments in modern and 

the rehabilitation of two 330 kV transmission lines in the 
energy efficient generation, transport and distribution 

Zaporizhzhia region and of a 330kV substation in Nova 
as well as in the diversification of energy supply sources.

Kakhovka.

The implementation of this project will have a positive 
The project is of primary importance for Ukraine's 

economic and technical impact not only for Ukrenergo 

but also for all the other 

participants of the Ukrainian 

wholesale market as well as for 

the country as a whole. The 

project is also a step in support of 

Ukraine's long term strategy of 

integrating its transmission 

network with ENTSO-E, the 

interconnected network of 

Western Europe. 

The  European Bank  fo r  

R e c o n s t r u c t i o n  a n d  

Development is the largest 

financial investor in Ukraine. As 

of 1 October 2010, it had 

committed around €5.1 billion 

through 204 projects. �
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Fann Mountains

Pamir Mountains

Kara-Kul Lake

In the northwestern corner of 

Tajikistan, along the border 

with Uzbekistan, lay the rugged 

and beautiful Fann Mountains, 

a branch of the Western Pamir-

Alay Range. They divide the 

northern territory of the country,

in the Fergana Valley, from 

Dushanbe and the south. It is a 

compact range, with around 

100 stunning peaks, many over 

5,000m, and renowned alpine 

lakes.

The Pamir Mountains are a mountain range 

located in Central Asia which are formed by 

the junction or knot of the Tian Shan, 

Karakoram, Kunlun, and Hindu Kush ranges. 

They are among the world's highest 

mountains; in Victorian times they were known 

as the 'Roof of the World'. They are also known 

by the Chinese name of Congling or 'Onion 

Mountains'.

Kara-Kul or Qarokul is a 25-kilometer (16-mile) 

diameter lake in the Pamir Mountains in Tajikistan,

which lies at an altitude of 3,900 meters (13,000 feet) 

above mean sea level. A peninsula projecting from the 

south shore and an island off the north shore divide the 

lake into two basins, a smaller eastern one which is 

relatively shallow, between 13 to 19 meters, and a 

larger western one, with depths of 221 to 230 meters. 

It has no drainage outlet.

Mountains & 

Lakes Dot Tranquil  Tajikistan

TOURISM
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Iskander-Kul Lake 

Pyanj River 

Vakhsh River 

Iskander-Kul is a stunning alpine lake of glacial origin in 

Sughd Province of northern Tajikistan. Located at an 

altitude of 2,195 m on the northern slopes of the Gissar 

Range in the Fann Mountains, it is the highest in the 

range. Triangular in shape, it has a surface area of 3.4 

sq. km and is up to 72 m deep. Widely regarded as one 

of the most beautiful mountain lakes in all of the former 

Soviet Union, it is a (relatively) popular tourist attraction, 

the most visited spot in the Fann Mountains by far.

According to tradition, the lake takes its name from 

Alexander the Great: Iskander is the Central Asian 

pronunciation of Alexander, and Kul means lake in Tajik.

The Pyanj (panj, panzh) is one of the most 

important rivers in Central Asia. It is a glacial river,

silty and opaque, originating from the glaciers of 

the Pamir mountain range, and formed by the 

confluence of the Wakhan and Pamir rivers near 

the Chinese border. Also, it serves as most of the 

border between Afghanistan and the republics of 

Tajikistan and Uzbekistan before joining the 

Vakhsh River to become the Amu Darya, the 

greatest Central Asian River.

The Vakhsh River, also known as 

the Surkhob in north-central

Tajikistan and the Kyzyl-Suu in 

Kyrgyzstan, is a Central Asian 

river, and one of the main rivers 

in the nation of Tajikistan. It is a 

tributary of the Amu Darya River.

It is a very important source of 

water, not only to Tajikistan, but 

as one of the largest tributaries of 

the Amu-Darya, supplies huge 

amounts of water used in 

Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan for 

agricultural purposes. �
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The ancient city of Baku has numerous historical and architectural 

monuments dating to various historical epochs. The Old City of Icheri 

Sheher occupies 22 hectares in the center of Baku. It hosts over 50 

historical and architectural monuments from various eras. The Palace of 

Shirvanshakhs, the Maiden Tower and Synyg Gala (The Broken Tower)

are among the monuments which survived till present day.

The Palace of Shirvanshakhs is one of the 

pearls of Azerbaijani architecture. It was built 

in the beginning of the 15th century. It 

includes a historical complex, the palace, a 

divankhana, the Shirvanshah's room, a 

palace mosque with minarets, bath house, a 

room of Seyid Yahya Bakuvi, and the Western

divankhana monuments, which were built 

during a later stage. The complex 

construction began in 1441, while the 

Western divankhana was completed by 

architect Amirshah in 1558. 

Azerbaijan's unique architectural monument - 

the Maiden Tower - is located in the south-

western part of the Icheri Sheher. The tower 

was built in two stages. Its bottom part with 

a height of 13.7 meters is dated by most 

experts to the 7th -6th centuries BCE. The 

Maiden Tower has a total height of 29.7 

meters, with a diameter of 16.5 meters. 

The wall thickness in the bottom part is 5 

meters, reducing to 4 meters at the top. 

The tower consists of 8 tiers and has a 21 

meter deep water well. 

Another interesting sight in Baku is the 

Ateshgah temple, situated in south-

western part of the Surakhani settlement in 
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the Absheron peninsula, 30 km away from Baku. Ateshgah is 

a fire temple, built in the XVII-XVIII centuries. The temple's 

central stone shrine is located on a natural gas pocket. The 

present structure was built approximately in 1713 AD, and 

the building of the central stone shrine was funded by 

merchant Kanchanagaran in 1810.

One of the most ancient and exciting monuments of Baku is 

Gobustan, famous around the world for its rock carvings. It 

has numerous rock carvings, camps, dwelling places, tomb 

monuments and other sights of the stone period. Gobustan is 

located in the Boyukdash, Kichikdash, Yindirdag,

Sondardag and Shixgaya mountains. The monuments 

dating from the mesolite to middle ages, can be found in the 

territory of Boyukdash. 

Besides, there are two 

ancient towers in the 

Mardakan settlement 

of Baku. The one with a 

quadrangular form was 

built in the 12th century 

by Akhsitan, the son of 

S h i r v a n s h a h

Mechehrin. This tower 

was erected on occasion of Akhsitan's victory over his enemies. The tower has a 

height of 22 meters. The wall thickness in the bottom part is 2.60 meters, 

reducing to 1.60 meters at the top. The insides of the tower are divided into five 

tiers. The second tower has a rounded shape and is known as Shih Tower among 

the local population. This tower has a height of 12.5 meters. It's inner part 

consists of 3 circles. The inscription on the tower wall reads that it was built by the 

architect Abdulmejid Masud in 1232. 

Azerbaijan has more than 115 museums, galleries and their branches in every 

city and region of the republic. 

Among the most unique landmarks 

are the ancient mausoleums of 

Momine-Khatun and Jusif, the 

towers of Absheron Peninsila.

Gobustan mountains, Beyuk-dash,

K i c h i k d a s h ,  D z h i n g i r d a g ,

Shongardag and Shihgai have 

p rese rved  the  ev idence  o f  

Azerbaijani people centuries old past 

starting from the Stone Age - rock 

drawings, prehistoric people's sites, 

rock fortresses, tombs and burial 

places.”
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Azerbaijan History Museum 

Museum of Carpets & Folk Applied 

Arts

Azerbaijan History Museum is considered the main Museum of 

the Republic. It is located in one of the most beautiful buildings 

of Baku - the mansion where Gadji Tagiyev, the oilman, the 

notorious sponsor and patron used to live. The total number of 

the Museum collection artifacts exceeds 300,000. The 

numismatic collection covers the entire coin minting history 

and monies circulation of Azerbaijan territory.

The Museum's collection includes numerous stone and 

obsidian tools of paleolith, mesolite, late Stone Age. The 

museum's pride is the fragment of a 300  350-thousand old 

fossil man's jaw found in Azykh Cave (the city of Fizuli ). 

The ethnographic collection consists of the richest variety of 

carpets. One can also see the collection of the Bronze Age 

crockery: boot-type vessels, pitchers, ware. 

The armory collection of the Museum is regarded 

as a very significant collection of material culture. It 

comprises over 600 armory samples from various 

ages and nations. Oriental armory plays a major 

role in the collection representing about 300 

samples. The central part of the collection is taken 

by cold arms and firearms from the Caucuses. 

Among the big variety of the late Middle Ages are 

chain armors, breast, calf, arm shields, swords, 

various pole-axes and head-pieces. 

The ceramics collection is rich as well. The 

ethnographic collection also contains various 

embossed copper items. 

The Museum was established in 1967. Today

the Museum's collection consists of more than 

10 thousand valuable artifacts. Among them 

are ceramic articles from the Bronze Age, 

14th- century metal masterpieces, carpets 

weaved in the 18 th -20 th centuries; skillfully 

crafted jewelry made silver and gold, national 

apparel and embroidery. Besides, the 

collection features the works of modern 

artists. �
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Ukraine is a very vivid country, rich in culture and history. There 

is much to offer tourists, many lovely sights, traditional sounds,

decadent flavor and unique smells. A wide variety of attractions 

in Ukraine capture the interest of tourists from the world over.

One such Ukrainian attraction is St. Sophia Cathedral and 

Monastery, built during the 11th century. Also located in Kiev,

the capital of Ukraine, are attractions such as The Golden 

Gate, Cathedral of St. Vladimir, Museum of Ukrainian Art, 

Andreyev Hill, the Opera House and the Historical Museum of 

Ukraine.

Take a walk through time in the historical city of Lviv. In addition 

to the amazing architecture, visitors can explore great 

Ukrainian attractions including the National Museum, Antique Armory, Pharmaceutical Museum, Museum of 

Ethnography and Crafts, Museum of History and the Opera House of Ivan Franko. The city of Odessa is well-known 

for the Potemkin Stairway with its 192 steps. Odessa also boasts a beautifully decorated opera house, a statue of the 

Duke of Richelieu, the Archaeological Museum and the Vorontsov Palace. This is just a small sampling of the many 

fascinating attractions in Ukraine. Visit this wonderful country and you will soon find there is always more to discover.

The fascinating country of Ukraine is located in Eastern Europe and is bordered by the Black Sea, Poland, Russia,

Belarus, Hungary, Moldova, Romania and Slovakia. Ukraine is a geographically interesting country with many 

variations of climate and terrain taking place in an area which is only slightly smaller than the US state of Texas.

Ukraine enjoys some 2,782 km of varied coastline  from stunning white beaches to rocky shores. It has no inland 

bodies of water but enjoys a large number of fertile plains or steppes nonetheless. The vast majority of the country 

consists of grassy, fertile plains and plateaus. The only mountains in Ukraine can be found in the west and extreme 

south of the country. The Carpathian 

Mountains are in the west and the Crimean 

Peninsula is in the south. 

Generally speaking, Ukraine enjoys a 

temperate continental climate. On the 

southern Crimean coast it becomes 

somewhat Mediterranean. Winters along 

the coast may be cool and temperatures 

drop the further inland you go. Summers 

are warm to hot depending on what part of 

the country you are visiting. Ukraine enjoys 
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a large variety of natural resources which are constantly 

mined and sourced for both local use and exporting. Some 

57.1% of the countr'ys landmass is considered to be very 

arable and a large portion of this is already being farmed.

There are almost 23,000 rivers within the borders of Ukraine. 

Its longest river is the Dnieper (Dnipro) which is some 966 

kilometers long. Other notable rivers include the Dniester,

Donets, Danube and Southern Buh. Lake Svityaz is one of the 

largest natural lakes in the country. Water is used for drinking, transportation and hydroelectricity and is considered to 

be a very important natural resource in the country. As the second largest country in Europe, Ukraine's geography is 

varied and picturesque. Don't forget to take your camera with when visiting this beautiful country.

It is said that the son of a river-god and a nymph was 

named Narcissus, and he grew up to be one of the 

most handsome youths ever to be born. He always 

had a string of woman interested in him, but he 

treated them with little decency due to his own pride. 

The heartache of his lovers did not go unnoticed, as 

Nemesis, the goddess of retribution, was aware of 

his deeds. Nemesis arranged for Narcissus to drink 

water from a mountain spring. On seeing his own 

reflection, he fell in love with himself and remained 

by the spring until his death, where he transformed 

into the narcissus flower.

This tale of love, retribution and the narcissus flower 

has remained for centuries, and there is no better 

location to view this dainty white flower than in the 

Narcissus Valley in Ukraine. Located in a part of the 

country that the locals refer to as Kiresh, it is believed 

that the valley was once a river bed. Usually this 

species of flower flourishes at high altitudes, but at a mere two hundred meters above sea level, they seem extremely

happy. The land was once under threat of being turned into farm land, but conservationists stepped in and in the 

1970s the government made it a part of the Carpathian Natural Preserve. The flowers begin to bloom in the month of 

May. They are a breathtaking sight, as they blanket a seventy hectare area, and their sweet scent is intoxicating. To

keep the area free of unwanted plant growth that could have a negative impact on the flowers, conservationists began 

to cut the grass and take out weeds from the 1980s onwards. Encroaching construction has taken away some of the 

water supply to the Narcissus Valley, but at least this part of paradise is protected from development.

Many have said that the Narcissus Valley is where the Garden of Eden used to be, as its beauty cannot be accurately 

described. Thousands of visitors from as far 

as Germany, France, United States, 

Canada and Austria, come to witness this 

magnificent annual spectacle set amidst 

lakes, waterfalls and spectacular mountain 

ranges. It is understandable that some 

believe that the Narcissus Valley is what 

remains of paradise. 

Narcissus Valley

�
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Íèæå ïðèâîäèòñÿ òåêñò âñòóïèòåëüíîãî

â û ñ ò ó ï ë å í è ÿ  Ï ð å ì ü å ð - ì è í è ñ ò ð à

Ìàíìîõàíà Ñèíãõà íà ïðåññ-êîíôåðåíöèè 

ïî èòîãàì 11-ãî åæåãîäíîãî ðîññèéñêî-
ðàçëè÷íûõ ñåêòîðîâ. Ýòî îòðàæàåò íàøå âçàèìíîå æåëàíèåèíäèéñêîãî ñàììèòà, ñîñòîÿâøåéñÿ 21 
ïðèâåñòè íàøå ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâî â äðóãèõ îáëàñòÿõ íà òîòäåêàáðÿ 2010 ãîäà â Íüþ-Äåëè, â êîòîðîé
óðîâåíü, ãäå ó íàñ òðàäèöèîííî ñèëüíîå ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâî, – â ïðèíÿëè ó÷àñòèå ïðåçèäåíò Ðîññèè 
îáëàñòè îáîðîíû è ÿäåðíîé ñôåðå.Äìèòðèé Ìåäâåäåâ âî âðåìÿ ñâîåãî 

òðåõäíåâíîãî âèçèòà â Èíäèè.
ß îñîáåííî ðàä, ÷òî ìû ïîäïèñàëè ìåæïðàâèòåëüñòâåííîå

ñîãëàøåíèå ïî ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâó â îáëàñòè íåôòè è ãàçà. Ýòî“Â ýòîì ãîäó ìû îòìå÷àåì 10-ëåòèå
ðåçóëüòàò óïîðíîé äâóñòîðîííåé ðàáîòû, îí îòðàæàåòçàêëþ÷åíèÿ  èíäèéñêî -ðîññèéñê îãî
âçàèìîäîïîëíÿåìîñòü íàøèõ äâóõ ýêîíîìèê. Ìû áóäåìñòðàòåãè÷åñêîãî ïàðòí¸ðñòâà. Ýòî òàêæå
ðàáîòàòü äëÿ âûïîëíåíèÿ ýòîãî ñïîñîáîì âçàèìíî òðåòèé åæåãîäíûé ñàììèò, ãäå ìû 
ñîãëàñîâàííîé äîðîæíîé êàðòû.âñòðå÷àåìñÿ ñ Ïðåçèäåíòîì Ìåäâåäåâûì.

Ìû âûñîêî îöåíèâàåì ðîëü Ïðåçèäåíòà
Ìû ïðèâåòñòâóåì áîëüøóþ ðîëü, êîòîðóþ èãðàåò èíäèéñêî-

Ìåäâåäåâà â  ðàñøèðåíèè íàøåãî
ðîññèéñêèé ôîðóì ïî òîðãîâëå è èíâåñòèöèÿì è Ñîâåò

ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà è áóäóùåãî ðàçâèòèÿ” – 
ïðåäñåäàòåëåé êðóïíûõ êîìïàíèé. Ìû ïîäïèñàëè ñîãëàøåíèå â 

ñêàçàë Ïðåìüåð-ìèíèñòð Ìàíìîõàí Ñèíãõ.
îáëàñòè ôàðìàöåâòèêè è èíôîðìàöèîííûõ òåõíîëîãèé. Â ýòèõ

îáëàñòÿõ åñòü áîëüøèå âîçìîæíîñòè äëÿ ðàñøèðåíèÿ. Òðàäèöèÿ åæåãîäíûõ ñàììèòîâ ñ Ðîññèåé
Ñîãëàøåíèå î ïðîñòîì âèçîâîì ðåæèìå, êîòîðîå ìû ïîäïèñàëè,ÿâëÿåòñÿ ñèìâîëîì áîãàòñòâà íàøèõ ñâÿçåé.
äàñò âîçìîæíîñòü óïðîñòèòü ïîåçäêè ãðàæäàí íàøèõ ñòðàí. Ìû Ðîññèÿ ÿâëÿåòñÿ äàâíèì äðóãîì Èíäèè, 
òàêæå ðåøèëè ïîäíÿòü óðîâåíü ìåæäóíàðîäíîãî îáìåíàêîòîðûé âñåãäà áûë ñ íàìè â íàøè òðóäíûå
êóëüòóðíûìè öåííîñòÿìè. Äàâíî, ðàíüøå äðóãèõ ñòðàí Ðîññèÿâðåìåíà â ïðîøëîì. Ó íàñ ñïåöèàëüíîå 
ñòàëà èãðàòü áîëüøóþ ðîëü è ïîìîãàòü íàì â ðàçâèòèè íàøåé ïðèâèëåãèðîâàííîå ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîå
íàó÷íîé è ïðîìûøëåííîé áàçû. Ïîýòîìó ÿ î÷åíü ðàä, ÷òî ìû ïàðòí¸ðñòâî. Ýòî ïàðòí¸ðñòâî, êîòîðîå
âîçîáíîâèëè êîìïëåêñíóþ òåõíîëîãè÷åñêóþ ïðîãðàììó äëÿ ðàçâèâàåòñÿ  è  áóäåò  ïðîäîëæàòü
ñîçäàíèÿ òåõíîëîãè÷åñêîãî ïàðòí¸ðñòâà íà èííîâàöèîííîéðàçâèâàòüñÿ âíå çàâèñèìîñòè îò íàøèõ 
îñíîâå. Â îáëàñòè âîåííî-òåõíè÷åñêîãî ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà ìû âçàèìîîòíîøåíèé ñ äðóãèìè ñòðàíàì
ðàññìîòðåëè ñåãîäíÿøíèå ïðîåêòû, âêëþ÷àÿ òå, êîòîðûå

Ó íàñ ñîñòîÿëèñü âñåîáúåìëþùèå è 
íàõîäÿòñÿ â îáëàñòè ñîâìåñòíîé ðàçðàáîòêè è ïðîèçâîäñòâà.

ðåçóëüòàòèâíûå ïåðåãîâîðû. Ìû ïîäïèñàëè

ðÿä î÷åíü âàæíûõ ñîãëàøåíèé, êîòîðûå
Ó íàñ áûëè ïåðåãîâîðû î ñòðîèòåëüñòâå äîïîëíèòåëüíûõ

ðàñïðîñòðàíÿþòñÿ íà áîëüøóþ ñôåðó
ðîññèéñêèõ ðåàêòîðîâ â Êóäàíêóëàìå, à òàêæå ìû ïîäïèñàëè

ÃËÀÂÍÎÅ ÑÎÁÛÒÈÅ
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Ïðàçäíîâàíèå

äåñÿòèëåòèÿ

ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîãî

ïàðòíåðñòâà

Èíäèÿ è Ðîññèÿ

îòìåòèëè 10 ëåò ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîã

î ïàðòíåðñòâà, ïîäïèñàâ ðÿä

ñäåëîê â îáëàñòè

ÿäåðíîé ýíåðãèè, íåôòè è ãàçà,

ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà â 

èññëåäîâàíèè êîñìîñà

è äðóãèõ ñôåð äåÿòåëüíîñòè.

Âñòðå÷à Ïðåìüåð-ìèíèñòðà Èíäèè äîêòîðà Ìàíìîõàíà Ñèíãõà ñ Ïðåçèäåíòîì

Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè Ä. À. Ìåäâåäåâûì â Íüþ Äåëè.
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ñîãëàøåíèå äëÿ ðàñøèðåíèÿ íàó÷íî-òåõíè÷åñêîãî äåêàáðÿ 2010 ãîäà ïî ïðèãëàøåíèþ Ïðåìüåð-

ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà â îáëàñòè ÿäåðíîé ýíåðãåòèêè. ìèíèñòðà Ðåñïóáëèêè Èíäèè Ìàíìîõàíà Ñèíãõà äëÿ 

ó÷àñòèÿ â äåñÿòîì åæåãîäíîì ñàììèòå â ðàìêàõ
Òàêæå ìû ðàññìîòðåëè ñèòóàöèþ â íàøåì ðåãèîíå, 

ðîññèéñêî-èíäèéñêîãî ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîãî ïàðòíåðñòâà.
ïóòè è âîçìîæíîñòè äëÿ äàëüíåéøåãî óêðåïëåíèÿ 

íàøåãî ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà ïî ìåæäóíàðîäíûì Ñòîðîíû îòìåòèëè, ÷òî äåñÿòü ëåò, ïðîøåäøèå ñî 

âîïðîñàì. Ìû ñîãëàñèëèñü óâåëè÷èòü íàøè âðåìåíè ïîäïèñàíèÿ â Íüþ-Äåëè Äåêëàðàöèè î

êîíñóëüòàöèè ïî Àôãàíèñòàíó. Ìû ñ íåòåðïåíèåì ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîì ïàðòíåðñòâå ìåæäó Ðîññèéñêîé

æä¸ì ðàáîòû ñ Ðîññèåé â Ñîâåòå Áåçîïàñíîñòè ÎÎÍ â Ôåäåðàöèåé è Ðåñïóáëèêîé Èíäèåé îò 3 îêòÿáðÿ 2000 

ñëåäóþùèå äâà ãîäà. Ìû áóäåì òåñíî ðàáîòàòü â ãîäà, ïîäòâåðäèëè èñòîðè÷åñêîå çíà÷åíèå ýòîãî

ôîðìàòàõ ÁÐÈÊ è ãðóïïû «äâàäöàòè». äîêóìåíòà. Îöåíèâàÿ ìàñøòàá è ãëóáèíó ðîññèéñêî-

èíäèéñêèõ ñâÿçåé, ñòîðîíû êîíñòàòèðîâàëè, ÷òî çà 
Íàøè îòíîøåíèÿ ñ Ðîññèåé ÿâëÿþòñÿ ôàêòîðîì ìèðà 

ïîñëåäíèå äåñÿòü ëåò îòíîøåíèÿ ìåæäó äâóìÿ
è ñòàáèëüíîñòè â íàøåì ðåãèîíå è â ìèðå. Ýòîò

ñ ò ð à í à ì è  â û ø ë è  í à  ó ð î â å í ü  î ñ î á î  
ñ à ì ì è ò  ñ ä åë à ë  í à ø è  îò í î ø å í è ÿ  á îë å å

ïðèâèëåãèðîâàííîãî ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîãî ïàðòíåðñòâà.
ñîäåðæàòåëüíûìè, çà ÷òî ÿ õî÷ó åù¸ ðàç

ïîáëàãîäàðèòü Ïðåçèäåíòà Ì åäâåäåâà è Îíè ïîä÷åðêíóëè, ÷òî ýòè ïàðòíåðñêèå îòíîøåíèÿ

Ïðàâèòåëüñòâî Ðîññèè. õ à ð à ê ò å ð è ç ó þ ò ñ ÿ  ò å ñ í î é  ê î î ð ä è í à ö è å é

âíåøíåïîëèòè÷åñêèõ ïîäõîäîâ ê øèðîêîìó êðóãó

ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ è ðåãèîíàëüíûõ ïðîáëåì;

ì à ñ ø ò à á í û ì  ò î ð ã î â î - ý ê î í î ì è ÷ å ñ ê è ì

ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâîì, îõâàòûâàÿ ìîäåðíèçàöèþ è 

âíåäðåíèå âûñîêèõ òåõíîëîãèé; óãëóáëåííûì âîåííî-

òåõíè÷åñêèì ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâîì, âêëþ÷àÿ ñîâìåñòíîå 

ïðîèçâîäñòâî ñîâðåìåííûõ âèäîâ âîîðóæåíèÿ è 

ïåðåäà÷ó òåõíîëîãèé; à òàêæå òðàäèöèîííî òåïëîé

äðóæáîé ìåæäó íàðîäàìè îáåèõ ñòðàí, îñîáî 

ïðîÿâëÿþùåéñÿ â êóëüòóðíûõ ñâÿçÿõ è êîíòàêòàõ Ïðåçèäåíò Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè Ä.À.Ìåäâåäåâ
ìåæäó ëþäüìè.ïîñåòèë Èíäèþ ñ îôèöèàëüíûì âèçèòîì 21–22 

Ñîâìåñòíîå çàÿâëåíèå ïî 

óâåëè÷åíèþ îáúåìà

äâóñòîðîííåé òîðãîâëè äî 20 

ìëðä. äîëëàðîâ ÑØÀ ê 2020

ãîäó
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Ïðåìüåð-ìèíèñòð Èíäèè äîêòîð Ìàíìîõàí Ñèíãõ è Ïðåçèäåíò Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè Ä. 

À. Ìåäâåäåâ íà ñîâìåñòíîé ïðåññ- êîíôåðåíöèè â Íüþ Äåëè.
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Â õîäå ïåðåãîâîðîâ Ïðåçèäåíò Ðîññèéñêîé óïðîùåíèè óñëîâèé âçàèìíûõ ïîåçäîê îòäåëüíûõ

Ôåäåðàöèè è Ïðåìüåð-ìèíèñòð Èíäèè îáñóäèëè êàòåãîðèé ãðàæäàí Ðîññèè è Èíäèè áóäåò

äèíàìè÷íîå ðàçâèòèå, êîòîðîå áûëî äîñòèãíóòî âî ñïîñîáñòâîâàòü ðàçâèòèþ êîíòàêòîâ ìåæäó äåëîâûìè

â ñ åõ î ñ í î â í û õ î áë à ñ ò ÿ õ ä âó ñ ò î ð î í í å ãî êðóãàìè îáåèõ ñòðàí. Îáå ñòîðîíû ñîãëàñèëèñü

ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà, âêëþ÷àÿ âîåííî-òåõíè÷åñêîå èçó÷èòü ïåðñïåêòèâû çàêëþ÷åíèÿ ñîãëàøåíèÿ î

ñ î ò ð ó ä í è ÷ å ñ ò â î ,  ý í å ð ã å ò è ê ó,  à  ò à ê æ å âñåñòîðîííåì ýêîíîìè÷åñêîì ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâå ñ 

â û ñ î ê î ò å õ í î ë î ã è ÷ í û å  ê î ñ ì è ÷ å ñ ê è é  è ó÷åòîì ðåàëèçàöèè äîãîâîðåííîñòåé î ñîçäàíèè

òåëåêîììóíèêàöèîííûé ñåêòîðû. Ñòîðîíû òàêæå Òàìîæåííîãî ñîþçà ìåæäó Ðîññèåé, Êàçàõñòàíîì è 

îòìåòèëè ïîëíîå ñîâïàäåíèå ïîçèöèé ïî Áåëîðóññèåé ïîñëå ñîîòâåòñòâóþùèõ êîíñóëüòàöèé

ðåãèîíàëüíûì è ìåæäóíàðîäíûì ïðîáëåìàì, ñî âñåìè çàèíòåðåñîâàííûìè ñòîðîíàìè.

èìåþùèì áîëüøîå çíà÷åíèå äëÿ áåçîïàñíîñòè îáåèõ Ðàñøèðåíèå ýíåðãåòè÷åñêîãî ïàðòíåðñòâà

ñòðàí. Ñòîðîíû îòìåòèëè, ÷òî Ðîññèéñêàÿ Ôåäåðàöèÿ, êàê

êðóïíûé ïðîèçâîäèòåëü ýíåðãèè, è Èíäèÿ, êàê êðóïíûé 

ïîòðåáèòåëü ýíåðãèè, ñ÷èòàþò äâóñòîðîííåå

ýíåðãåòè÷åñêîå ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâî âàæíûì îïîðíûì 
Îáå ñòîðîíû îòìåòèëè çíà÷èòåëüíûé ïðîãðåññ âî

ýëåìåíòîì ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîãî ïàðòíåðñòâà. Îáå
âçàèìíîé òîðãîâëå, äîñòèãíóòûé â ïîñëåäíèå ãîäû, à 

ñòîðîíû âûðàçèëè óäîâëåòâîðåíèå ðàçâèòèåì
òàêæå ñóùåñòâåííûé ïîòåíöèàë â òîðãîâî-

äâóñòîðîííåãî ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà â ÿäåðíîé ýíåðãåòèêå
ýêîíîìè÷åñêîì ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâå, êîòîðûé ïðåäñòîèò

è íàäåæäó íà äàëüíåéøåå ðàñøèðåíèå è óêðåïëåíèå 
ðåàëèçîâàòü. Ñòîðîíû ñîãëàñèëèñü ïðîäîëæèòü

ñâÿçåé â ýòîé ñôåðå. Îíè îáñóäèëè óñïåøíóþ
ðàáîòó, íàïðàâëåííóþ íà ðåøåíèå ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîé

ïîäãîòîâêó ê ââåäåíèþ â ýêñïëóàòàöèþ 1-ãî è 2-ãî
çàäà÷è ïî óâåëè÷åíèþ îáúåìà äâóñòîðîííåé òîðãîâëè

áëîêîâ ÀÝÑ «Êóäàíêóëàì» è ïåðåãîâîðû î 
äî 20 ìëðä. äîëëàðîâ ÑØÀ ê 2015 ãîäó. Îíè 

ñòðîèòåëüñòâå äîïîëíèòåëüíûõ áëîêîâ ÀÝÑ
êîíñòàòèðîâàëè, ÷òî Ðîññèéñêàÿ Ôåäåðàöèÿ è Èíäèÿ 

«Êóäàíêóëàì», â ÷àñòíîñòè, 3-ãî è 4-ãî. Èíäèÿ è 
ðàñïîëàãàþò çíà÷èòåëüíûìè âîçìîæíîñòÿìè äëÿ 

Ðîññèéñêàÿ Ôåäåðàöèÿ îòìåòèëè ïîòðåáíîñòü â 
âçàèìîâûãîäíûõ èíâåñòèöèé â îáëàñòè ïðîãðàìì 

ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâå ïðè ïðîâåäåíèè íàó÷íûõ
ïðèâàòèçàöèè è ïðîãðàìì ñòèìóëèðîâàíèÿ

èññëåäîâàíèé â îáëàñòè èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ ÿäåðíîé 
òåõíîëîãè÷åñêèõ èííîâàöèé â èõ ýêîíîìèêàõ.

ýíåðãèè â ìèðíûõ öåëÿõ. Ðîññèéñêàÿ ñòîðîíà
Ñ ò î ð î í û  ï î ä ò â å ð ä è ë è  â à æ í ó þ  ð î ë ü

ïðèâåòñòâîâàëà ðåøåíèå Èíäèè î ñîçäàíèè
Ìåæïðàâèòåëüñòâåííîé Ðîññèéñêî-Èíäèéñêîé

Ãëîáàëüíîãî öåíòðà ïàðòíåðñòâà â ÿäåðíîé 
êîìèññèè ïî òîðãîâî-ýêîíîìè÷åñêîìó, íàó÷íî-

ýíåðãåòèêå è âûðàçèëà ãîòîâíîñòü îáñóæäàòü
òåõíè÷åñêîìó è êóëüòóðíîìó ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâó è åå 

ïåðñïåêòèâû ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà ñ ýòèì öåíòðîì.
ñîïðåäñåäàòåëåé. Ñòîðîíû òàêæå îòìåòèëè, ÷òî

Ñòîðîíû òàêæå äîãîâîðèëèñü ðàññìîòðåòü
ïîäïèñàííîå â õîäå ñàììèòà Ñîãëàøåíèå îá 

âîçìîæíîñòè âçàèìîäåéñòâèÿ ñ òðåòüèìè ñòðàíàìè â 

Íàðàùèâàíèå òîðãîâëè è èíâåñòèöèé

 Oct - Dec 2010Indo-CIS Business
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Óïðàâëÿþùèé äèðåêòîð ÎÍÄÆÑ Âèäåø Ëèìèòåä (ONGC Videsh Limited), ã-í Ð. Ñ. Áóòîëà è Ïðåäñåäàòåëü Ñîâåòà äèðåêòîðîâ Àêöèîíåðíîé

Ôèíàíñîâîé Êîðïîðàöèè " Ñèñòåìà " â Ðîññèè, ã-í Âëàäèìèð Åâòóøåíêîâ. Ïîäïèñàíèå ðàìî÷íîãî ñîãëàøåíèÿ î ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâå â íåôòåãàçîâîì

ñåêòîðå ìåæäó êîìïàíèÿìè “ÎÍÄÆÑ Âèäåø Ëèìèòåä” è “Ñèñòåìà " â ïðèñóòñòâèè Ïðåìüåð-ìèíèñòðà ä-ðà Ìàíìîõàíà

Ñèíãõà è ïðåçèäåíòà Ðîññèè ã-íà Ä. À. Ìåäâåäåâà â Íüþ-Äåëè.
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îáëàñòè èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ àòîìíîé ýíåðãèè â ìèðíûõ ðàçðàáîòêà íîâûõ èííîâàöèîííûõ òåõíîëîãèé

öåëÿõ. ÿâëÿåòñÿ öåíòðàëüíûì çâåíîì â îñóùåñòâëåíèè

ï ð î ã ð à ì ì  ý ê î í î ì è ÷ å ñ ê î é  ì îä å ð í è ç à ö è è .

Ïîñëåäîâàòåëüíàÿ ðàáîòà áóäåò ïðîâîäèòüñÿ ïî 

îïðåäåëåíèþ ïðîãðàìì, êîòîðûå ìîãëè áû îïèðàòüñÿ
Ñòîðîíû îáñóäèëè ïðîäîëæàþùóþñÿ ðàáîòó ïî 

íà ñóùåñòâóþùèå ñâÿçè ìåæäó ðîññèéñêèìè è 
ñîçäàíèþ ñîâìåñòíûõ ïðåäïðèÿòèé ìåæäó

èíäèéñêèìè íàó÷íûìè ó÷ðåæäåíèÿìè. Íîâûé 
ðîññèéñêèìè è èíäèéñêèìè êîìïàíèÿìè â 

ðîññèéñêî-èíäèéñêèé íàó÷íî-òåõíîëîãè÷åñêèé öåíòð 
íåôòåãàçîâîì ñåêòîðå. Äîñòèãíóòà äîãîâîðåííîñòü î 

ìîã áû ñïîñîáñòâîâàòü îñóùåñòâëåíèþ òàêèõ
òîì, ÷òî ïîäïèñàííîå âî âðåìÿ ñàììèòà

ïðîãðàìì.
ì å æ ï ð à â è ò å ë ü ñ ò â å í í î å  ñ î ã ë à ø å í è å  î  

ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâå â íåôòåãàçîâîé ñôåðå äîëæíî

ñëóæèòü ýôôåêòèâíûì ïðàâîâûì ìåõàíèçìîì,

óñêîðÿþùèì ïîëó÷åíèå  ãîñóäàðñòâåííûõ

ðàçðåøåíèé ñ îáåèõ ñòîðîí ñ öåëüþ ñîäåéñòâèÿ Îáå ñòîðîíû äîãîâîðèëèñü èíòåíñèôèöèðîâàòü
ñîçäàíèþ è ôóíêöèîíèðîâàíèþ ïîäîáíûõ ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâî ïî øèðîêîìó êðóãó ïåðåäîâûõ
ñîâìåñòíûõ ïðåäïðèÿòèé. Ñòîðîíû ñîãëàñèëèñü ïðîåêòîâ â îáëàñòè êîñìè÷åñêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé,
ïðîäâèãàòü êîíêðåòíûå ïðîåêòû äëÿ ïîîùðåíèÿ âêëþ÷àÿ èññëåäîâàíèå Ëóíû, ïèëîòèðóåìûé
ïðÿìûõ äåëîâûõ êîíòàêòîâ ìåæäó ðîññèéñêèìè è êîñìè÷åñêèé ïîëåò è ðàáîòû ïî ïðîåêòó ðîññèéñêî-
èíäèéñêèìè íåôòåãàçîâûìè êîìïàíèÿìè ñ öåëüþ èíäèéñêîãî íàó÷íî-îáðàçîâàòåëüíîãî ñïóòíèêà
çàêëþ÷åíèÿ âçàèìîâûãîäíûõ êîììåð÷åñêèõ «ÞòÑàò».  Îíè òàêæå îáñóäèëè óñïåõè â  
êîíòðàêòîâ ìåæäó ýòèìè êîìïàíèÿìè, â òîì ÷èñëå íà èñïîëüçîâàíèè Èíäèåé ðîññèéñêîé Ãëîáàëüíîé
ñîçäàíèå ñîâìåñòíûõ ïðåäïðèÿòèé ïî äîáû÷å, íàâèãàöèîííîé ñïóòíèêîâîé ñèñòåìû ÃËÎÍÀÑÑ.
ïåðåðàáîòêå, òðàíñïîðòèðîâêå è ìàðêåòèíãó íåôòè è Íàðàùèâàíèå âîåííî-òåõíè÷åñêîãî ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà
íåôòåïðîäóêòîâ â Ðîññèè, Èíäèè è òðåòüèõ ñòðàíàõ. Îáå ñòîðîíû îòìåòèëè, ÷òî òðàäèöèîííî òåñíîå

ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâî ìåæäó äâóìÿ ñòðàíàìè â âîåííî-

òåõíè÷åñêîé îáëàñòè ÿâëÿåòñÿ îäíèì èç ãëàâíûõ

îïîðíûõ ýëåìåíòîâ ðîññèéñêî-èíäèéñêîãî

ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîãî  ïàðòíåðñòâà  è  îòðàæàåò
Ñòîðîíû îáñóäèëè  äîñòèæåíèÿ  â  ñôåðå  

äîâåðèòåëüíûå îòíîøåíèÿ, ñôîðìèðîâàâøèåñÿ
äâóñòîðîííåãî íàó÷íî-òåõíè÷åñêîãî ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà.

ìåæäó äâóìÿ ãîñóäàðñòâàìè çà ïîñëåäíèå ïîëâåêà.
Îíè âûðàçèëè óäîâëåòâîðåíèå çàêëþ÷åíèåì

Ïðåçèäåíò Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè è Ïðåìüåð-
Ê î ì ï ë å ê ñ í î é  ä î ë ã î ñ ð î ÷ í î é  ï ð î ã ð à ì ì û  

ìèíèñòð Èíäèè îáñóäèëè èòîãè 10-ãî çàñåäàíèÿ
ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà â îáëàñòè íàóêè, òåõíèêè è èííîâàöèé 

Ðîññèéñêî-Èíäèéñêîé Ìåæïðàâèòåëüñòâåííîé
ñðîêîì íà  ñëåäóþùèå äåñÿòü  ëåò  è  åå  

êîìèññèè ïî âîåííî-òåõíè÷åñêîìó ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâó,
î ð è å í ò è ð î â à í í î ñ ò ü þ  í à  è í í î â à ö è î í í û å

ñîñòîÿâøåãîñÿ â Íüþ-Äåëè â îêòÿáðå 2010 ãîäà, è 
òåõíîëîãè÷åñêèå ïðîãðàììû. Äëÿ íàøèõ ñòðàí 

âûðàçèëè îáùåå ìíåíèå î òîì, ÷òî Ñîãëàøåíèå î 

Íåôòåãàçîâûé ñåêòîð

Íîâûå ïåðñïåêòèâû â îáëàñòè

êîñìè÷åñêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé

Èííîâàöèè êàê äâèæóùàÿ ñèëà íàó÷íî-

òåõíè÷åñêîãî ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà

 Oct - Dec 2010Indo-CIS Business

ÃËÀÂÍÎÅ ÑÎÁÛÒÈÅ

Ïðåìüåð-ìèíèñòð ä-ð Ìàíìîõàí Ñèíãõ è ïðåçèäåíò Ðîññèè ã-í Ä. À. Ìåäâåäåâ íà ïåðåãîâîðàõ ïðàâèòåëüñòâåííîãî óðîâíÿ â Íüþ-Äåëè.
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Äîëãîñðî÷íîé ïðîãðàììå âîåííî-òåõíè÷åñêîãî

ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà íà ïåðèîä 2011-2020 ãîäîâ, ïîäïèñàííîå

â äåêàáðå ïðîøëîãî ãîäà, áóäåò ñïîñîáñòâîâàòü

äàëüíåéøåìó ðàçâèòèþ íàøåãî âçàèìîäåéñòâèÿ îò

ôîðìàòà «ïîêóïàòåëü – ïðîäàâåö» ê  áîëåå

ñóáñòàíòèâíîìó ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâó, âêëþ÷àÿ ñîâìåñòíûå 

èññëåäîâàíèÿ è ðàçðàáîòêè, ïðîèçâîäñòâî è ñáûò. Îáà

ëèäåðà òàêæå âûðàçèëè óäîâëåòâîðåíèå ðåãóëÿðíûìè

êîíòàêòàìè ïî âîåííîé ëèíèè è ñîâìåñòíûìè ó÷åíèÿìè ñ 

ó÷àñòèåì âîîðóæåííûõ ñèë äâóõ ñòðàí. Îíè ñ 

óäîâëåòâîðåíèåì îòìåòèëè, ÷òî ñîñòîÿâøèåñÿ â Èíäèè 

13-23 îêòÿáðÿ 2010 ãîäà òðåòüè ðîññèéñêî-èíäèéñêèå 

ñîâìåñòíûå âîåííûå ó÷åíèÿ áûëè íàöåëåíû íà 

îòðàáîòêó êîíòðòåððîðèñòè÷åñêèõ îïåðàöèé è 

çàâåðøèëèñü óñïåøíî. Ñòîðîíû ñîãëàñèëèñü ïðèëàãàòü

óñèëèÿ äëÿ äàëüíåéøåãî ðàçâèòèÿ íåïðåðûâíîãî

ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà â îáëàñòè ïðîâåäåíèÿ ñîâìåñòíûõ 

ó÷åíèé ïî âñåì íàïðàâëåíèÿì, âêëþ÷àÿ áîðüáó ñ 

òåððîðèçìîì.

Ñòîðîíû îòìåòèëè, ÷òî ñòðàíû-÷ëåíû Àññîöèàöèè 

ðåãèîíàëüíîãî ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà Þæíîé Àçèè (ÑÀÀÐÊ)

ïðîäâèíóëèñü ê óñïåøíîìó îñóùåñòâëåíèþ ïðîåêòîâ 

ðåãèîíàëüíîé ýêîíîìè÷åñêîé èíòåãðàöèè, îáåñïå÷èâ

äîñòóïíîñòü ïëîäîâ ðàçâèòèÿ äëÿ âñåãî ðåãèîíà. Ðîññèÿ

ðàññìîòðèò âîçìîæíîñòü ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà ñ ÑÀÀÐÊ.

Îáå ñòîðîíû îòìåòèëè, ÷òî Øàíõàéñêàÿ îðãàíèçàöèÿ

ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà (ØÎÑ) ñòàëà âàæíûì ôàêòîðîì â 

îáåñïå÷åíèè  ðåãèîíàëüíîé  áåçîïàñíîñòè  è  

âçàèìîäåéñòâèÿ íà åâðàçèéñêîì ðåãèîíå. Ïðåçèäåíò

Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè ïðèâåòñòâîâàë íàìåðåíèå Èíäèè 

ïðèñîåäèíèòüñÿ ê Îðãàíèçàöèè â êà÷åñòâå ïîëíîïðàâíîãî

÷ëåíà, ÷òî çíà÷èòåëüíî óñèëèëî áû ïîëèòè÷åñêèé âåñ

ØÎÑ è ïðèäàëî áû íîâûå êà÷åñòâî è èçìåðåíèå 

ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâó â ýòîì îáúåäèíåíèè. Ðîññèéñêàÿ

Ôåäåðàöèÿ ñîãëàñèëàñü ïðåäïðèíÿòü ìåðû âìåñòå ñ 

îñòàëüíûìè ÷ëåíàìè ØÎÑ äëÿ óñêîðåíèÿ ïðîöåññà 

âñòóïëåíèÿ Èíäèè â äàííóþ îðãàíèçàöèþ.

Â õîäå îáñóæäåíèÿ ïðîáëåì ðåãèîíà Àçèè îáà ëèäåðà 

îòìåòèëè, ÷òî ýêîíîìèêè ñòðàí ðåãèîíà âñå â áîëüøåé

ñòåïåíè ñòàíîâÿòñÿ ãëàâíûìè äâèãàòåëÿìè ãëîáàëüíîãî

ýêîíîìè÷åñêîãî ðîñòà è ïðîöâåòàíèÿ, è Ðîññèè è Èíäèè 

âàæíî ðàáîòàòü íàä ñîçäàíèåì ïðîçðà÷íîãî, îòêðûòîãî,

âñåîáúåìëþùåãî è ñáàëàíñèðîâàííîãî ïîñòðîåíèÿ 

áåçîïàñíîñòè è ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà â ðåãèîíå, îñíîâàííîãî

íà ïðèçíàííûõ ïðèíöèïàõ ìåæäóíàðîäíîãî ïðàâà, à 

òàêæå íà óâàæåíèè çàêîííûõ èíòåðåñîâ âñåõ ãîñóäàðñòâ.

Â ýòîì îòíîøåíèè ñòîðîíû äîãîâîðèëèñü î ïðîâåäåíèè

êîíñóëüòàöèé ïî äàííîé òåìàòèêå è â áóäóùåì. Ñòîðîíû 

ïîä÷åðêíóëè íåîáõîäèìîñòü ïðèíÿòèÿ ñîâìåñòíûõ 

ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ ìåð ïî ïðîòèâîäåéñòâèþ êàê

òðàäèöèîííûì, òàê è íîâûì óãðîçàì áåçîïàñíîñòè, òàêèì, 

êàê òåððîðèçì, ýêñòðåìèçì è ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèå îðóæèÿ 

ìàññîâîãî ïîðàæåíèÿ, êîíòðàáàíäà íàðêîòèêîâ,

îðãàíèçîâàííàÿ ïðåñòóïíîñòü, à òàêæå îòìåòèëè

íåîáõîäèìîñòü óêðåïëåíèÿ áåçîïàñíîñòè ñóäîõîäñòâà è 

îáåñïå÷åíèÿ ñâîáîäíîé íàâèãàöèè â ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ 

îáùåïðèíÿòûìè ïðèíöèïàìè ìåæäóíàðîäíîãî ïðàâà, 

âêëþ÷àÿ áîðüáó ñ ìîðñêèì ïèðàòñòâîì, ïî ïðåîäîëåíèþ

 Oct - Dec 2010Indo-CIS Business
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 Ñåêðåòàðü äåïàðòàìåíòà àòîìíîé ýíåðãèè, ïðåäñåäàòåëü

êîìèññèè ïî àòîìíîé ýíåðãèè Èíäèè ã-í Øðèêóìàð Áàíåðäæè è 

Ãåíåðàëüíûé äèðåêòîð ãîñóäàðñòâåííîé êîðïîðàöèè Ðîññèéñêîé

Ôåäåðàöèè "Ðîñàòîì" ã-í Ñåðãåé Êèðèåíêî. Ïîäïèñàíèå

ìåìîðàíäóìà î âçàèìîïîíèìàíèè ìåæäó äåïàðòàìåíòîì

àòîìíîé ýíåðãèè Èíäèè è ãîñóäàðñòâåííîé êîðïîðàöèåé 

"Ðîñàòîì" î ðàñøèðåíèè íàó÷íî-òåõíè÷åñêîãî ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà â 

ïðèñóòñòâèè Ïðåìüåð-ìèíèñòðà ä-ðà Ìàíìîõàíà Ñèíãõà è 

ïðåçèäåíòà Ðîññèè ã-íà Ä. À. Ìåäâåäåâà â Íüþ-Äåëè.

Ðóêîâîäèòåëü Äåïàðòàìåíòà ôàðìàöåâòèêè Èíäèè ã-í Ìóêóë

Äæîøè è çàìåñòèòåëü ìèíèñòðà ïðîìûøëåííîñòè è òîðãîâëè 

Ðîññèè ã-í Äåíèñ Ìàíòóðîâ. Ïîäïèñàíèå Ìåìîðàíäóìà î

âçàèìîïîíèìàíèè ìåæäó ìèíèñòåðñòâîì õèìè÷åñêîé 

ïðîìûøëåííîñòè è óäîáðåíèé Èíäèè è ìèíèñòåðñòâîì

ïðîìûøëåííîñòè è òîðãîâëè Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè î 

ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâå â îáëàñòè ôàðìàöåâòèêè â ïðèñóòñòâèè 

Ïðåìüåð-ìèíèñòðà ä-ðà Ìàíìîõàíà Ñèíãõà è ïðåçèäåíòà Ðîññèè

ã-íà Ä. À. Ìåäâåäåâà â Íüþ-Äåëè.

Ñåêðåòàðü Ìèíèñòåðñòâà èíôîðìàöèîííûõ òåõíîëîãèé Èíäèè ã-í 

Øàøè Êàíò Øàðìà è çàìåñòèòåëü ìèíèñòðà ñâÿçè è ìàññîâûõ

êîììóíèêàöèé Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè ã-í Èëüÿ Ìàññóõ.

Ïîäïèñàíèå ìåìîðàíäóìà î âçàèìîïîíèìàíèè ìåæäó

Ìèíèñòåðñòâîì ñâÿçè è ìàññîâûõ êîììóíèêàöèé Ðîññèéñêîé

Ôåäåðàöèè î ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâå â îáëàñòè èíôîðìàöèîííûõ 

òåõíîëîãèé â ïðèñóòñòâèè Ïðåìüåð- ìèíèñòðà ä-ðà Ìàíìîõàíà 

Ñèíãõà è ïðåçèäåíòà Ðîññèè ã-íà Ä. À. Ìåäâåäåâà â Íüþ-Äåëè.
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ãóìàíèòàðíûõ ïîñëåäñòâèé ñòèõèéíûõ áåäñòâèé. îáÿçàòåëüñòâàìè. Ñòîðîíû ïðèçûâàþò Èðàí

Ñòîðîíû íàìåðåíû óêðåïëÿòü ìåðû äîâåðèÿ ìåæäó ñîáëþäàòü ïîëîæåíèÿ ñîîòâåòñòâóþùèõ ðåçîëþöèé

âñåìè ãîñóäàðñòâàìè ðåãèîíà â öåëÿõ ñîäåéñòâèÿ Ñîâåòà Áåçîïàñíîñòè ÎÎÍ è îáåñïå÷èòü äîëæíûé

ïîääåðæàíèþ ðåãèîíàëüíîãî ìèðà è ñòàáèëüíîñòè. óðîâåíü ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà ñ ÌÀÃÀÒÝ.

Ñòîðîíû îòìåòèëè, ÷òî ìåõàíèçì Âîñòî÷íîàçèàòñêèõ

ñàììèòîâ (ÂÀÑ) ïðåäîñòàâëÿåò íîâûå âîçìîæíîñòè

äëÿ ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîãî äèàëîãà ïî âñåì àñïåêòàì 

áåçîïàñíîñòè è ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà â Àçèàòñêî-

Òèõîîêåàíñêîì ðåãèîíå. Ïðåìüåð-ìèíèñòð Èíäèè 

ïðèâåòñòâîâàë ïðèñîåäèíåíèå Ðîññèéñêîé
Ïðåçèäåíò Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè è Ïðåìüåð-

Ôåäåðàöèè ê ïðîöåññó ÂÀÑ, êîòîðûé òåïåðü
ìèíèñòð Èíäèè ïîëàãàþò, ÷òî ïðè î÷åâèäíîì

âêëþ÷àåò â ñåáÿ âñå êëþ÷åâûå ãîñóäàðñòâà ðåãèîíà.
âîññòàíîâëåíèè ìèðîâîé ýêîíîìèêè ýòîò ïðîöåññ

íîñèò íåóñòîé÷èâûé õàðàêòåð ñî çíà÷èòåëüíûìèÐîññèÿ ïîäòâåðäèëà, ÷òî ïðèñîåäèíåíèå Èíäèè ê 

ðàçëè÷èÿìè ïî îòäåëüíûì ñòðàíàì. Äëÿôîðóìó «Àçèàòñêî-Òèõîîêåàíñêîãî ýêîíîìè÷åñêîãî

ïðîäâèæåíèÿ â íàïðàâëåíèè îáùåé öåëè –ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà» (ÀÒÝÑ) ñïîñîáñòâîâàëî áû 

óâåðåííîãî, óñòîé÷èâîãî è ñáàëàíñèðîâàííîãî ðîñòàïîâûøåíèþ ïîòåíöèàëà è ýôôåêòèâíîñòè ÀÒÝÑ è 

– íåîáõîäèìî, ÷òîáû ñòðàíû-ó÷àñòíèöû «Ãðóïïûð à ñ ø è ð å í è þ ò î ð ã î â î - è í â å ñ ò è ö è î í í î ã î

äâàäöàòè» ïîëíîñòüþ âûïîëíèëè Ñåóëüñêèé ïëàí âçàèìîäåéñòâèÿ â ðåãèîíå. Ðîññèÿ ïîääåðæèâàåò

äåéñòâèé, ïðèíÿòûé íà íåäàâíåì ñàììèòå «Ãðóïïûçàÿâêó Èíäèè íà âñòóïëåíèå â ÀÒÝÑ è íàìåðåíà 

ä â à ä ö à ò è » . Ñ ò î ð î í û ï ð è â å ò ñ ò â î â à ë èïðåäïðèíÿòü øàãè â ýòîì íàïðàâëåíèè ïîñëå ñíÿòèÿ 

ðåôîðìèðîâàíèå Âñåìèðíîãî áàíêà è ïîäòâåðäèëè,ìîðàòîðèÿ íà ïðèåì íîâûõ ó÷àñòíèêîâ .

÷òî âûñòóïàþò çà óñïåøíîå çàâåðøåíèå ðåôîðìû Ñòîðîíû îòìåòèëè âàæíîñòü ìåõàíèçìà ñîâåùàíèé

Ìåæäóíàðîäíîãî Âàëþòíîãî Ôîíäà â ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ ìèíèñòðîâ îáîðîíû ãîñóäàðñòâ-÷ëåíîâ ÀÑÅÀÍ è

ðåøåíèÿìè Ñåóëüñêîãî ñàììèòà, êîòîðîå ñòàíåòäèàëîãîâûõ ïàðòíåðîâ ÀÑÅÀÍ («ÑÌÎÀ ïëþñ») êàê

âàæíûì äîñòèæåíèåì â õîäå îáùåé ðåôîðìû êëþ÷åâîãî ýëåìåíòà óñòîé÷èâîé, ýôôåêòèâíîé,

ìåæäóíàðîäíîé ôèíàíñîâîé àðõèòåêòóðû.îòêðûòîé è âñåîáúåìëþùåé ðåãèîíàëüíîé 

àðõèòåêòóðû áåçîïàñíîñòè, êîòîðûé ïîçâîëèò ÑÌÎÀ

ñîòðóäíè÷àòü ñ ïàðòíåðàìè ïî äèàëîãó «ÑÌÎÀ

ïëþñ» ïðè ïðîòèâîäåéñòâèè îáùèì âûçîâàì

áåçîïàñíîñòè.
Ñòîðîíû  ïîä÷åðêíóëè  íåîáõîäèìîñòü  â  

ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ Ðàìî÷íîé êîíâåíöèåé ÎÎÍ îá 

èçìåíåíèè êëèìàòà àêòèâèçèðîâàòü óñèëèÿ 

ìåæäóíàðîäíîãî ñîîáùåñòâà ïî áîðüáå ñ 

ãëîáàëüíûì èçìåíåíèåì êëèìàòà. Îíè âûðàçèëè

óäîâëåòâîðåíèå èòîãàìè Êàíêóíñêîé êîíôåðåíöèè, à Ñòîðîíû îòìåòèëè, ÷òî ÁÐÈÊ èãðàåò ñóùåñòâåííóþ
òàêæå ñîãëàñèëèñü â òîì, ÷òî ïîñëåäóþùèåðîëü â ñòàíîâëåíèè ìíîãîïîëÿðíîãî ìèðîâîãî
ïåðåãîâîðû äîëæíû ñòàòü ÷àñòüþ âñåîáúåìëþùèõïîðÿäêà êàê áîëåå ãàðìîíè÷íîé ìåæäóíàðîäíîé
ä î ã î â î ð å í í î ñ ò å é ,  î ò ð à æ à þ ù è õ  â ñ åñèñòåìû, îñíîâàííîé íà ïðèíöèïàõ ìåæäóíàðîäíîãî
ôóíäàìåíòàëüíûå ïîëîæåíèÿ Áàëèéñêîãî ïëàíà ïðàâà ,  ðàâåíñòâà ,  âçàèìíîãî  óâàæåíèÿ ,  
äåéñòâèé.ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà, êîîðäèíàöèè äåéñòâèé è 

êîëëåêòèâíîãî ïðèíÿòèÿ ðåøåíèé. Âçàèìîäåéñòâèå â Ëèäåðû âûðàçèëè óäîâëåòâîðåíèå ðàñøèðÿþùèìñÿ
ôîðìàòå ÁÐÈÊ òàêæå ñûãðàëî âàæíóþ ðîëü â äâóñòîðîííèì âçàèìîäåéñòâèåì, êîòîðîå, êàê îíè 
îáåñïå÷åíèè ìåæäóíàðîäíîé ýêîíîìè÷åñêîé è ïîëàãàþò, ñîîòâåòñòâóåò ïîëîæåíèÿì Äåêëàðàöèè î 
ôèíàíñîâîé ñòàáèëüíîñòè. Ñòîðîíû îòìåòèëè ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîì ïàðòíåðñòâå ìåæäó Ðîññèéñêîé
ïðîäóêòèâíîñòü âñòðå÷ ìèíèñòðîâ ôèíàíñîâ è ãëàâ Ôåäåðàöèåé è Ðåñïóáëèêîé Èíäèåé îò 3 îêòÿáðÿ
öåíòðàëüíûõ áàíêîâ ñòðàí-÷ëåíîâ ÁÐÈÊ. Ñòîðîíû 2000 ãîäà. Îíè ïðèíÿëè ðåøåíèå ïðîäîëæàòü óñèëèÿ
îäîáðèëè èäåþ ïîäêëþ÷åíèÿ ÞÀÐ ê äåÿòåëüíîñòè ïî äàëüíåéøåìó ñîâåðøåíñòâîâàíèþ ðîññèéñêî-
ÁÐÈÊ â 2011 ãîäó. èíäèéñêîãî ïðèâèëåãèðîâàííîãî ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîãî

ïàðòíåðñòâà è åãî ïåðåõîäó íà åùå áîëåå âûñîêèé 

êà÷åñòâåííûé óðîâåíü. Ïðåçèäåíò Ðîññèéñêîé

Ôåäåðàöèè ïðèãëàñèë Ïðåìüåð-ìèíèñòðà Èíäèè Èíäèÿ è Ðîññèÿ âíîâü îòìåòèëè, ÷òî íåîáõîäèìî
ïîñåòèòü Ðîññèþ äëÿ ó÷àñòèÿ â î÷åðåäíîìïðèíÿòü âñå âîçìîæíûå óñèëèÿ äëÿ óðåãóëèðîâàíèÿ
äâóñòîðîííåì ñàììèòå; ïðèãëàøåíèå áûëî ñ èðàíñêîé ÿäåðíîé ïðîáëåìû ïóòåì äèàëîãà è 
áëàãîäàðíîñòüþ ïðèíÿòî.ïåðåãîâîðîâ, è ñîãëàñèëèñü ñ òåì, ÷òî Èðàí âïðàâå

ïðîâîäèòü èññëåäîâàíèÿ, ðàçâèâàòü ïðîèçâîäñòâî è 

èñïîëüçîâàíèå àòîìíîé ýíåðãèè â ìèðíûõ öåëÿõ â 

ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñî ñâîèìè ìåæäóíàðîäíûìè

Âîññòàíîâëåíèå è óêðåïëåíèå ìèðîâîé

ýêîíîìèêè, ðåôîðìèðîâàíèå

ìåæäóíàðîäíîé ôèíàíñîâîé

àðõèòåêòóðû

Ïðîòèâîäåéñòâèå ãëîáàëüíîìó

èçìåíåíèþ êëèìàòà

Ñîäåéñòâèå ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâó ìåæäó

ñòðàíàìè ñ äèíàìè÷íî ðàñòóùåé

ýêîíîìèêîé

ßäåðíàÿ ïðîãðàììà Èðàíà

�
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Ìèð ýêñïîðòà ïðèâëåêàåò

íîâûå ýêñïîðòíûå âîçìîæíîñòè.

Ðèñê–Ìåíåäæìåíò - íàçâàíèå

èãðû.

Ëèíèè êðåäèòà (LOCs) Ýêñèì

Áàíêà îòêðîþò öåëûé äèàïàçîí

íåèçâåäàííûõ âîçìîæíîñòåé äëÿ

ýêñïîðòà ñâîáîäíîãî îò ðèñêà.

È ñ ï î ë ü ç î â à í è å  í î â û õ

ýêñïîðòíûõ âîçìîæíîñòåé â

À ô ð è ê å ,  Ñ Í Ã ,

Ëàòèíîàìåðèêàíñêèõ è Êàðèáñêèõ

ñòðàíàõ – ýòî âñåãî ëèøü

íåñêîëüêî èç íèõ.

Ýêñèì Áàíêîì ïðåäîñòàâëåíû

ëèíèè êðåäèòà çàðóáåæíûì

á à í ê à ì  è  ô è í à í ñ î â û ì

ó÷ðåæäåíèÿì. Çàãðàíè÷íûå

ó÷ðåæäåíèÿ â ñâîþ î÷åðåäü

îáåñïå÷èâàþò ýòó ëèíèþ êðåäèòà,

÷ ò î á û  ô è í à í ñ è ð î â à ò ü

èìïîðòåðîâ â òîé ñòðàíå / â òîì

ðåãèîíå.

Çàðóáåæíûé èìïîðòåð ìîæåò

èìïîðòèðîâàòü èç Èíäèè ðàçíûå

â è ä û ò î â à ð î â  è  ó ñ ë ó ã  ï î

îòñðî÷åííûì ñðîêàì îïëàòû.

Îäíàêî Èíäèéñêèé ýêñïîðòåð

ïîëó÷àåò ïîëíóþ íàëè÷íóþ

îïëàòó ïî ïîãðóçêå òîâàðîâ.

Îòâåòñòâåííîñòü âîçìåùåíèÿ

êðåäèòà Ýêñèì Áàíêó íåñåò

çàãðàíè÷íûé çàåìùèê, à íå

Èíäèéñêèé ýêñïîðòåð.

Ëèíèè êðåäèòà (LOCs) Ýêñèì

Áàíêà - ïðåäïî÷èòàåìûé ìàðøðóò

äëÿ èññëåäîâàíèÿ íîâûõ ðûíêîâ.

Äëÿ áîëüøåé èíôîðìàöèè î òîì,

êàê èñïîëüçîâàòü ëèíèè êðåäèòà

(LOCs) Ýêñèì Áàíêà, ñâÿæèòåñü ñ

íàìè ñåãîäíÿ.

“ñäåëàé ïåðâûé óäàð è ïîïàä¸øü â

ãëîáàëüíûå ýêñïîðòíûå

 ðûíêè âìåñòå ñ ëèíèåé êðåäèòà Ýêçèìà”


